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Readthis first

Before operaling Ihe unit, please read this

manual thoroughly, and relain it for luture
feference.

To prevent fire or shock hazard,
do not expose the unit to rain or
moisture.

CAUTIOn:TOREDUCE_E RISKOFELECTRICSHOCK¸

DOMOTREMOVECOVEn<on BACK)¸

NO US_-S_VlCEA_LE _A_TS INSIDE

_EFE_¢SE_WlClNGl'O QUALIFIEDS_nVlCE_E_SO_NEL_

This symbol is intended to
alert tile user to the presence
of uninsulatcd "dangerous
voltage" within the product's

enclosure lhal may be of
sullicient magnitude to
conslitute a risk of electric

shock to persolls.

This symbol is intended 1o
alert the user 1o the presence
of importanl operaling and
mainlenance/servicing)
instructions in the lilerature

accompanying the appliance.

Notice

[f static electricity or electromagnetism causes
data translcr to discontinue midway (thil), restart
the application or disconnect and connect the
communication cable (USB, etc.) again.

RECYCLINGLITHIUM-10N BATTERIES

Lithium-Ion batteries are
recyclable. You can help preserve
our environlllent by relurning

your used rechargeable batteries
lo the colleclion and recycling
location ne*wesl yolL
For more inbmnalion regarding recycling of
rechargeable batleries, call toll tree 1-800-822-
8837, or visil tlllp://www.rbrc.org/

Caution: Do not handle damaged or leaking
Lithium-Ion balleries.

Battery pack

This device complies widl Part 15 ot tile FCC
Rules. Operation is subject to tile lollo,,ving l,,vo
conditions:

(I) This device may not cause harnflul
interl)rence, and (2) Ibis device must accept any
interl)rence received, including inteli)rence that
l/lay cause tlndesired operation.

Tiffs Class B digital apparatus complies wilh
Canadkln ICES-003.



IfyouhaveanyquestionsaboutthisproducLyou
maycall:
SonyCustomerlnh)rmalkmCenler1-800-222-
SONY(7669).
ThenumberbelowislortheFCCrclalcdmatters
only.

RegulatoryInformation

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: D( R-H( 32

Responsible Pally: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: I (-,450 W. Bernardo Dr, San Diego, (A

92127 U.S.A.

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device conlplies with Part 15 (if tile F((

Rules.

Operation ix sul_iect to tile Iollowing t\vo

conditions:

(I) This device may not cause hannlhl

interl?'rence, and 12) this device nnlst accept any

interl)rence received, including interl?'lvnce that

mly cause undesilv.d operation.

Declaration of Conformity
Trade Name: SONY

Model No.: D( R-H( 42

Responsible Party: Sony Electronics Inc.

Address: I (%50 W, Bernardo Dr. San Diego. (A

92127 U,S,A,

Telephone No.: 858-942-2230

This device conlplies with Part 15 of file F((

Rules.

Operation ix sut_iecl to tile Ibllowing two

conditions:

(I) This device may not cause harmlhl

interl)rence, and 12) flds device must accept any

intert)rence received, including interl_]v'nce that

may cause undesirod operation.

Note

DCR-HC32/HC42 is to be used with tile

Handycam Statkm Model DCRA-CI21 and AC

Adaptor Model AC-L25A/L25B.

CAUTION

You are cautioned thal any changes or

modifications not expressly approved in this

manual could void your authority to operate tills

equipment.

Note

This equipment has been lcsted and lound to
comply with tile limits lot a Class B digital
device, pursuant to Part 15 of tile FCC Rules.
These limits am designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmfifl inlerfi:rence in a
residential installation. This equipmem generalcs.
uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and,
if not installed and used in accordance with the

instructions, may cau_ harnlfid imerlPrence to
radio colnlnullicatiolls.

However, there iS no guarantee thal interlcrcnce

will not occur in a particular installation. [f
this equipment does cau_ harnlflfl interlbrence
to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning tile equipment off and
Oil, tile user is encouraged to try to corrccl lhe
interlcrence by one or more of file lollowing
measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

- Increase the separation between tile equipment
and receiver.

- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a
circuit dillerent li'om tbal to which lhe receiver
is connected.

- Consuh lhe dealer or an experienced radio/TV
tectmician lot help.

Tile supplied interlace cable nmst be used with
the equipment in order to comply with the limits
lbr a digital device pursuam to Subpart 13of Part
15 of FCC Rules.

Owner'sRecord
The model and serial numbers are located on tile

bottom. Record the serial number in tile space

provided below. Relcr to the_ numbers whenever

you call your Sony dealer regarding this product.

Model No. DCR-HC

Serial No.

Model No. AC-

Serial No.

Continued"_ 3



iiiilii !iiliii 
Yourcamcorderis suppliedwith two
kindsof operationsguides.

"Operating Guide" (This mamml)

"First Step Guide" for using the supplied

sol,ware (stored uu the supplied CD-

ROM)

Onthetypesof recordingmediayou
can use inyour camcorder
• A mini DV cassette marked with M,,_[_*

(mini DV cassettes with Cassette Memory

are incompatible) (p. 106).

• "Memory Stick Duo" marked with
MEMDR¥STIEKDUD,MEMOR¥STICKPRO OUO

(p. 107).

Onusingthecamcorder
• Do not hoM the camcurder hy the

lk)lluwing parts.

Viewfinder LCD panel

Battery pack

• Belk_re commctiug your camcurder to
another device with a USB ur i.LINK

cable, be sure tu insert the connector

plug in the proper direction. If you insert

the connector plug forcibly in the wrong

direction, the terminal (nay be damaged,

or this may cause a malfimctiuu uf your
camcurdeE

On the menu items, LCDpanel,
viewfinder,andlens
• A mmm item that is grayed out is not

available under the current recording ur
playback cunditions.

• The LCD screen and the viewfinder are

mauulactured using extrmnely high-

precision technology so uver 99.99r;{ of
the pixels are uperatioual for eflizctive

use. However, there may be some tiny

black points and/or bright points (white,

red, blue. ur green in color) that appear
cunstautly on the LCD screen and the

viewfinder. These points are normal

results uf the manufacturing prucess and

du not affect the recording in any way.
• Expusing the LCD screen, the viewfinder,

or the lens to direct sunlight for long

periods of time may cause malfunctions.

• Do not aim at the sun. Doing so (night
cause yuur camcorder tu malfunction.

qPake pictures of the sun only in low light
cuuditiuus, such as at dusk.

Onrecording
• Belk_re starting to record, test the

recording lm(ction tu make sure the

picture and sound are recurded withuut

any problems.
• Cumpensatiou %r the contents of

recordings cannut be provided, even if

recording ur playback is not pussible
due to a malfunction uf the camcurder.

storage media, etc.

• TV color systems differ depending on

the countries/regiuns. To view yuur

recordings on a TV, you need an NTSC
system-based TV.

• Televisiuu programs, films, vide() tapes,

and other materials may be cupyrighted.

Unauthorized recurding uf such materials
may be contrary tu the cupyright laws.



Onthismanual
• The images of the LCD screen and

the viewfinder used in this manual for

illustration purposes are captured using

a digital still camera, and therefore may

appear different.
• The on-screen displays in each local

language are used for illustrating the

operating procedures. Change the scremt

language befl_re using your camcorder if
necessary (p. 16).

• The illustrations used on this manual are

based on the model DCR-HC42.

AbouttheCarlZeisslens
Your cmncoMer is equipped with a Carl

Zeiss lens, which was developed jointly

by Carl Zeiss, in Germany. and Sony

Corporation, and produces superior images.

It adopts the MTF _ measurement systmn

fl_r video cameras attd olli:rs a quality

typical of a Carl Zeiss lens.

MTF stands lor Modulalion Translcr Function.

The nunlber value indicates the amoum of ligta
fl'om a subject coming into lhe lens.
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Step1: Checkingsupplieditems

Make sure that you have following items
supplied with yuur camcurder.
The number in the parentheses indicates the
number of that item supplied.

AC Adaptor (1) (p. 10)

Power cord (1) (p. 10)

Handycam Station (1) (p. 10)

Rechargeable battery pack (1) (p. 10,
109)

NP-FP30 (DCR-HC32)

NP-FP50 (DCR-HC42)

CD-ROM "Picture Package Ver.1.5" (1)
(p. 70)

Shoe cover (1)
Altached to the camcorder.

Operating Guide (This manual) (1) g

g

Wireless Remote Commander (1)

(p. 32)

A bullon-lype lithium baltery is already inslalled.

AN connecting cable (1) (p. 34, 59)

USB cable (1) (p. 70)

Shoulder Strap (1) (p. 115)



Step2: Chargingthe batterypack

You can charge the "hffoLITHIUM"

baltery pack (P series) (p. 109) after

altaching il le your camcorder.

POWER
switch

-DC plug

Handycam DC IN jack

Station

:=:__C Ada[ torP

To the wall outlet

1 Attach the battery pack by sliding
it in the direction of the arrow

until it clicks.

2 Slide the POWER switch up to

OFF (CHG). (The default setting.)

Connect the AC Adaptor to the

DC IN jack on the Handycam
Station.

With the •
mark facing up

DC IN jack

4 Connect the power cord to the AC

Adaptor and the wall outlet.

5 Insert the camcorder into the

Handycam Station securely, all
the way to the bottom.

CHG (charge) larnp

The CHG (charge) lamp lights up and
charging start';.
• When inserling the camcorder into the

Handycam Stalion, close lhe DC INjack
cover.

10



6 The CHG (charge) lamp turns off

when the battery is fully charged.
Disconnect the AC Adaptor from

the DC IN jack.

Disconnect file AC A&_ptor fronl tile
DC IN jack holding both the Handycam
Station and the DC plug.

Tochargethebatterypackusingonly
theACAdaptor
Turn off tile power, then connect tile
AC Adaptor to the DC IN jack on your
calncorder.

• 'Y\m can operate your camcorder
connected to a power source such as a
wall outlet as shown in the illustration.

The battery pack will not lose its charge
in this case.

DC IN jack

With the • mark facing
down

_==___AC Adaptor

To the wall outlet

Toremoveyourcamcorderfromthe
HandycamStation
Turn off tile power, then remove the

camcorder lhom the Handycam Station
holding both your camcorder and the
Handycam Station.

To remove the battery pack

Turn ofl tile power, then slide the battery

pack in the direction of the arrow while
pressing the PUSH button.

PUSH button POWER switch

iiiiil)

Whenstoringthebatterypack
Fully disch;wge the b;=tter_ before storing it
for an extended period (p. 110).

g

Continued=_ 11
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Chargingtime

Approxinmle time (miu.) required when
you fully charge a fully' discharged ballery

puck.

NP-FP30/supplied 115
wilh DCR-HC32)

NP-FP50 (supplied 125
wilh DCR-HC42)

NP-FP70 155

NP-FP90 22(1

Recordingtime
Approximate time (min.) uvaila/qe when

you use a fully' charged battery pack.

For DCR-HC32:

NP-FP30 80 41)

(supplied) 95 45

NP-FP50 I10 55
135 65

NP-FP70 235 I15
280 140

NP-FPg0 415 205
500 250

• All times measured under the lollo,_ving
conditions:

Top: Recording with LCD screen.

Bouom: Recording wilh vie,_vfinder while the
LCD panel closed.

For DCR-HC42:

NP-FP50 90 50

(supplied) 105 55
105 55

NP-FP70 190 105
225 125
225 125

NP-FP90 345 190

400 220

400 220

• All times measured under the Mlo,_ving
condilions:

Top: When the LCD backlighl turns on.

Middle: When the LCD backlight turns oil.

Bottom: Recording lime when recording with
tile viewfinder while the LCD panel is closed.

* Typical recording time shows the time when
you repeat recording start/slop, turning the
power on/ol] and zooming.

Playingtime
Approximate time (rain.) available when

you use a fully charged battery puck.

For DCR-HC32:

NP-FP30
85 105

(supplied)

NP-FP50 12(} 150

NP-FP70 255 310

NP-FP90 455 550

For DCR-HC42:

NP-FP50
1(15 135

(supplied)

NP-FP70 225 280

NP-FP90 400 500

* When lhe LCD backliglu turns on.



On the battery pack

•Betore chmlging tile battery pack, slide file
POWER switch up to OFF (CHG).

• The CHG (charge) lamp flashes during
cllarging, or tile battery inlbrmation (p. 26) will

not be correctly displayed under the lollo,,ving
conditions.

Tile baltelw pack is nol attached correctly.

- Tile baltery pack is damaged.

- The batte W pack is lhlly discharged. (For
Batte W lnlk>only.)

• The power will not be supplied l_onl the
battery as long as the AC Adaptor is conneclcd
to the DC IN jack of your camcorder or tile
Handycam Station, even when tile po,,ver cord is
disconnected flom the wall omlet.

On the charging/recording/playback time
• Times nleasured with tile Citlllcorder at

25 °C (77 °F). (10 to 30 °C (50 °F m 86 °F) is
rcconmlended.)

• The recording and playback time will be
shorler when you use your camcorder ill low

telnperatures.

• The recording and playback lime will be shorter
depending on file conditions under which you
use your calncorder.

On the AC Adaptor

• Use tile nearby wall outlet when using tile At-"
Adaptor. Disconnect the AC Adaptor l_'onl tile
wall omlet inmlediatcly it any mallunction
occurs while using your camcorder.

• Do not use file AC Adaptor placed in a narrow
space, such as between a wall and fllrnimre.

• Do not short-circuit tile DC plug of the AC
Adaptor or battery terminal with any nletallic
objects. This may cause a nlallhnction.

PRECAUTION

• E_en it your camcorder is turned oil, At-" power
(house current) is still supplied to it while
connected to the wall outlet via the AC Adaptol:

g
€/a

g
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Step3: Turningthe poweronand holdingyour
camcorderfirmly
To record or play back, slide the POWER
switch repeatedly to turn on the respective
lamp.
When using it lk)r the first time, the
[CLOCK SET] screen appears (p. 17).

LENS COVER switch

• When you slide the POWER swilch to mrn
on the CAMERA-TAPE or CAMERA-

MEMORY lamp, the current dale and time
will be displayed on the LCD screen lot
aboul 5 seconds.

O Put your wrist through the Strap

Belt.

The lengfll of the Strap Bell is
m[justable.

POWER switch

4
| Slide the LENS COVER switch to

OPEN. 4 Hold the camcorder as illustrated.

14

2 Slide the POWER switch

repeatedly in the direction of the

arrow to turn on the respective
lamp.

If the POWER switch
is set to OFF. slide it

clown while pressing
the green button.

Lamps that light up
CAMERA-TAPE: To record on a tape.
CAMERA-MEMORY: To record on a
"Memory Stick Duo."
PLAY/EDIT: To play or edit pictures.

To torn off the power

(_) Slide the POWER s_itch up to OFF
(CHG) while pressing the green button.

@ Set the LENS COVER switch to CLOSE.

• At the time of purchase, the power will be
sel to lllrn oil automatically if you leave your
camcorder withoul any operation attempled lor
approxinlately 5 minutes, 1o save ballery power.
([A.SHUT OFFI, p. 56).



Step4: Adjustingthe LCDpaneland viewfinder

Open the LCD panel 90 degrees to the
camcorder ((_)), then rotate it to the best
angle to record or play ((2)).

DISP/BATT INFO
180 degrees
(max3

(9

90 degrees (max.) 90 degrees to the
camcorder

• Do not press lhe buttons on lhe LCD flame
accidentally when you open or a({iusl tile LCD
panel.

• If you rotale the LCD panel 180 degrees 1o the
lens side, you can close lhe LCD panel with
lhe LCD screen lacing oul. This is convenient
during playback operations.

• [f you rolale the LCD panel 180 degrees 1o
tile lens side, you can see tile image in tile
viewfinder.

For DCR-HC42:

To darken the LCD screen

Press and bold DISP/BATT INFO for a few

seconds until ."E'_o_Fappears.

This setting is practical when you use
your camcorder in bright conditions or
where you want to save battery power. The
recorded picture will not be afli:cted by
the setting. To turn on the LCD backlight,
press and hold DISP/BATT INFO lk)r a few
seconds until :C'-do_Fdisappears.

• See [LCD BRIGHTI (p. 53) to ac[iust the
brighlness of the LCD screen.

You can view images using the viewfiuder

when you close the LCD panel to avoid

wearing down the battery, etc.

Viewfinder

Viewfinder lens adjustment lever
Move it until file picture is clear.

• You can adjust tile brighmess of the viewfinder

backliglu by selecling [LCD/VF SETI - [VF
B.LIGHTI/p. 541.

• You can adjust the [FADER] and the
[EXPOSUREI seuing using the viewfinder (p.
48).

==
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Step5: Usingthe touchpanel

You can play hack recorded piclures (p.

23), or change tile seltings/p. 36) using the

touch paneh

Place your hand on the rear side of

the LCD panel to support it.Then,
touch the buttons displayed on the
screen.

DiS P/BATT INFO

1 Touch I_ff_.

Touch [MENU] during Easy Haudycam
operalion.

2 Touch [DISP GUIDE].

The indicators vary depending on tile
settings.

Touch Ihe bullon on the LCD screen.

• Perform tile sanle actions as explained above
when you press file buttons on file LCD fiame.

• Be carelbl not to press buuons on the LCD
flame accidentally while using tile touch panel.

To hide the screen indicators

Press DISP/BATT INFO to toggle tile
screen indicators (such as time code, etc.)
Oil or o1'1_

You can change the on-screen displays
to show messages in a specified

language. Select the screen language

in [LANGUAGE] on the _ (TIME/

LANGU.) menu (p. 36, 56).

3 Touch the area including the

indicator that you want to check.

The meanings of the indicators in the
area are listed on the screen. If you

cannot find the indicator you want to
check, touch [_]/[_] to toggle.
When you touch [_, the screen returns
to the area selecting display.

DtSP eUtDE

VOCUS:
MANUAL

69 W DE

4 Touch [END].

You can easily check the meaning of each
indicator that appears on the LCD screen.

16



Step6: Settingthe date andtime

Set the date attd time when using this
camcorder for the first time. If you do not
set the date attd time, the [CLOCK SET]

screen appears every time you turn oil your
camcorder or change the POWER switch
position.
• [f you do not use your cmncorder for about

3 months, the built-in rechargeable bauery

gets discharged and the date and time settings
may be cle_red t?om the nlemory. [n thai case.
charge the rechargeable baucry and then set the
date and time again (p. 114).

POWER switch

Skip to step 4 when you set the clock R_r
the first time.

1 Touch _ _ [MENU].

II _:_ CAMERASETII
_ PROGRAM RE; EXPOSURE @

2 Select ?_ (TIME/LANGU.) menu

with r_q/[_, then touch [_.

3 Select [CLOCK SET] with 1_7/l_q,

then touch Io_].

D 12:: O_

4 Set [Y] (year) with [_/[_, then

touch ro_.

You can sel any year up to the year
2079.

2005¥_M ID 12:0

F_q

5 Set [M] (month), [D] (day), hour

and minute, then touch r6_.

For midnighl, sel it to 12:00 AM.
For midday, sel it to 12:00 PM.
The clock starts.

g

g
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Step7: Insertinga tape or a "Memory Stick
DUO"

when inserting a cassette tape.

Mn •
You can use ram1 DV [K casse es only

(p. 106).

• The recordable time varies depending on [REC
MODEl (p. 53).

1 Slide and hold the OPEN/EJECT

---J lever in the direction of the

arrow and open the lid.

OPEN/EJECT i_J lever Lid

You can use only a "Memory Stick

Duo" marked with MEMORYSTIEKOUDor

MEMORYSTIEKPRO DUD (p. 107).

• The lmmber and time of lvcordable pictures
varies depending on lhe image qualily or the
inlage size. For details, see page 45.

Insert the "Memory Stick Duo" into
the "Memory Stick Duo" slot in the

right direction until it clicks.

The cassette cempartn/enl aulematically

cemes ollt and opens up.

2 Insert a cassette with its window

facing up, then press _.

Access lamp

18

Window-side

Push the center of Ihe back

of the cassette ]ightl}.

The cassette cempartmenl automatically
slides back in. Do not force the casselte

into the celnpartmenl. Tiffs may cause a
n/alftlnclien.

3 Close the lid.

To ejectthe cassette

Proceed with the same steps as you wouM

Wilh Ihe • mark
in Ihe lefl

• [f you force the "Melnory Stick Duo"

into the slol in the wrong direclion, lhe
' Memol T Slick Duo," tile "Memory Slick
Duo" sloL or image data may be damaged.

To eject a "Memory StickDuo"
Lightly push the "Memory Stick Duo" in
once.

• When lhe access lanlp is lit or flashing, your
calncorder is rcading/wrifing dala. Do not shake
or knock your canlcorder, lUl-iithe power off,
eject the "Memo W Slick Duo," or relnove the

baltery pack. Olhelwise, inlage dala may be
damaged.



Step8: Selectingthe aspect ratio (16:9 or 4:3)
of the recordingpicture
(DCR-HC42)
By recording in the 16:9 (wide) mode,

you catt ei!joy wide-angle, high-resolution

pictures.

• [f you intend to view pictures on a wide
TV, recording in lhe 16:9 (wide) mode is
r_dconllllended.

WIDE SELECT POWER switch
button

Recordinga movingpictureorstill
imageonthe"MemoryStick Duo"._1

@ Sel Ihe POWER switch to [CAMERA-
MEMORYI.

The aspecl ratio of the picture switches
to 4:3.

(_) Press WIDE SELECT repeatedly tu
select the desired screen aspect ratio.

• Still images will be fixed to image size 1152 x

648 (1_152) in lhe 16:9 (wide) mode. In the 4:3

mode, you can _lecl up to 1152x 864 (_1152).

• It you record mo;ies (MPEG MOVIE EX) in
the 16:9 (wide) mode, black bands appear at
the top and bottom of the picture when they arc
played back.

• For the number of rccordable pictures, see page
45.

g

g
E

Be sure It) set the POWER switch lo
CAMERA-TAPE.

Press WIDESELECTrepeatedly to

select the desired screen aspect
ratio.

16:9* 4:3*

* When viewing on the LCD screen, h may be
dillcmnl in the viewfinder.

• Dillercnces in the angle of view between 4:3
and 16:9 va W depending on file zoom position.

• If you play back a picture on a TV, set [TV
TYPE] tot playback in the aspecl ratio of the
TV (p. 34).

• When vie,,ving pictures recorded in 16:9 aspect
ratio with [TV TYPE] set to [4:31, pictures may
appeal rough depending on the subject (p. 34).
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Recording/Playbackwith ease(EasyHandycam)
With this Easy Handycam operation, most of
the camera settings arc automafically acUusted
optimally, which li'ees you frum detailed

adj/lstmeut.
Since only basic functions become available and
screen limt size iltcreases for easy viewing, eVUU

first time users can enjoy easy operation.

Go through the prucedures descrihed in steps 1 to
8 (p. 9 to 19) before operatiun.

Open the lens cover.

DCR-HC32:

1 Slide the POWER switch [] in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn

on the respective lamp to select a recording medium.

. I _ If tile POWER

Recording movies [] : Light up tile _l) =_a_Mo"_'_'=_0 switch [_ is sel to

CAMERA-TAPE lamp. _ _ OFF, slide il down
while pressing the

Recording still images _ : Light up the green button.
CAMERA-MEMORY lamp.

2 Press EASY [_.

The EASY lights up in blue.
Easy Handycam

operation
ON

3 Start recording.

Press REC START/STOP [] (or

[]).
RE¢

STAm,'STOP__6oo11_ T ooooo

[STBY] _ [REC]

To stup recording, press [] (or [E_D_)V_r
agaiu.

Press PHOTO t_}E_.

Flashing _ Lights up
Press and hold Press thlly to record.
liglaly to a(liusl tile
locus.
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1 Slide the POWER switch _ in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn

on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Press EASY [_.

The EASY lights up in blue.
Easy Handycam

operation
ON

3 Start playing back.

Touch _], then touch _ to

start playback.
Slow playhack _ is avaihtble on
tile Remote Conlmander.

I_ Stop

Q Play/Pause toggles as you Iouch it

Rewind/Fast forward

Touch _ _ [_q/F_q to select

a picture.

O Tape playback
Q Pre',qou s/Next

I_ Delele (p. 65)

'-o

To cancel Easy Handycam operation

Press EASY [] again.
The EASY lamp turns off and all the
settings are returned to the previous
situation.

• The recording mode ii.trtape, and tile image
size (DCR-HC42) and quality tot 'MemoJ T
Stick Duo" return to the dei,mh settings.

• What you can do during Ea%vHandycam
operation

A4iust somc menu settings (p. 38)
If you touch [MENU], a¢[iustable items will
be displayed, hems not displayed return to
lhe det,mh selfings.

Zoom (during recording) (p. 24)

- NightShot plus (p. 24)

Turn file screen indicators on/off (p. 16)

- 'Playing tim picture on a TV" (p. 34)

- 'Dubbing to other recording devices" (p. 60)

• [Invalid during Easy Handycam operation]
appears if operations not available during Easy
Handycam are allempted.
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Recording

-- PHOTO

POWER switch

REC START/
STOP []

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn on

the respective lamp to select a recording medium.

On a tape: Light up the CAMERA-
TAPE lamp.

On a "Memory Stick Duo": Light up
the CAMERA-MEMORY hmtp.

_) _" If Ihe POWER
switch is set to OFF,
slide it down _hile

__ pressing the green
button.

2 Start recording.

Press REC START/STOP [_ (or

N).
REC

STOP

ISTBYI !tapeonly) _ IRECI
• The sound of a ramie (MPEG MOVIE EX)

recorded on a "MemoJy Stick Duo" will be
//lonatlrah

Press and hold PHOTO lightly to
adjust the focus (O), then press it

fully (O).

Flashing _ Lighls up
A shutter sound is heard. When

IIII_] disappears, the image has been
recorded.

To stop movie recording

Press RE(_' START/STOP again.
• You can record a still image on a 'Memory

Stick Duo" while recording movies on a tape or
in standby mode.
For DCR-HC42:
Still images will be fixedto linage size [640 x
3601lbr 16:9 picturesand [640 x 4801 lbr 4:3
pictures during recording inCAMERA-TAPE.

To check the latest recording on a
"Memory Stick Duo"

Touch [_7. To delete the piclure, touch
r_7 _ [YES]. Touch [_ to return to the
standby mode.
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Playback

1 Slide the POWER switch in the direction of the arrow repeatedly to turn on

the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Start playing back.

Ona Tape:

Touch [_, then touch _ to

start playback.

O Stop

Q Play/Pause toggles as you Iouch i1
Rewind/Fast forward

• Playback automatically slops it' pause is
engaged lbr lnore than3 nlinules.

Ona "Memory Stick Duo" :
Touch _ -_-[_/[_ to select a

picture with _, then touch _.

Touch I_.

The most recently recorded image is
disphlyed.

O Tape playback

Q Previous/Next

I_ Index screen display

• You can delete unnecessal y picltlrcs ill a
Memory Stick Duo"/p. 65).

To adjust the volume
Touch Igggg01_ [VOLUME], then

_/1_7 to a@lst the volume.
• [f you cannol find [VOLUMEI in ]NMgN0],touch

[MENU].

Tosearchforasceneduringplayback
Touch m_d hold _/_ during phi>back
(Picture Search), or [_/[_ while fast

lorwarding or rewinding the tape (Skip
Scan).

• You can play back ill various modes ([VAR.

SPD PB], p. 52).

To display pictures on a "lVlemory
Stick Duo" on the Index screen

Touch _. Touch the picture you wahl to

display in the single display mode.

To view pictures in other lolders, touch
f_7 _ FUJI _ [PB FOLDER], select a

folder with f_]/f_] then touch [0g] (p.
47).

O Previous/Next 6 pictures

Q The picture displayed before sx_itching to
the index screen.

I_ Movie icon

"o
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Functionsusedfor recording/playback,etc.

TOuse zoom ...................... [] []
Move the power ZOOln lever _ slightl_ for

a slower zoom. Move it further Ior a faster

zoon].

Wider range of
view: (Wideangle)

For DCR-HC42:

IN--

For DCR-HC32:

®

Close view:

(Telephoto)

• You cannol change the zoom speed with the
zoonl bullons [_ on the LCD hame.

• The minimum distance required belween your
camcorder and the subject to get a sharp locus
is about 1 cln (about I12 in.) lor wide angle and
aboul g0 cnl (aboul 2 518 l_et) lk)r telephoto.

• You can set [DIGITAL ZOOMI if you wanl Iv)

zoom lo a level grealer lhan tile lollowing (p
44):

- 20 times (DCR-HC32)

12 times (DCR-HC42)

Torecordindarkplaces(NightShot
plus) .................................... []
Set the NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch {_

to ON. ([_ and ["NIGHTSHOT PLUS"]
appear.)
• To record an image brighler, use Super

NightShot plus Ihnction (p. 43).

To record an image more I.dlhfifl 1o lhe original
colors, use Color Slow Shuucr fimction (p. 43).

• The NightShol plus and Super NightShot plus
flmctkm use inli'ared light. ThereR_re. do not

cover the infiarcd port [] with your lingers or
other objects.

• A_/iust the R_cus lnanually ([FOCUSI. p. 42)
when it is hard to locus automatically.

• Do nol use these filnctions in brighl places. This
may cause a malfimction.
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To adjustthe exposurefor backlit
subjects ................................ []
To at[just the exposure for hacklit subjects,
press BACKLIGHT _ to display [_. To
cancel the back light flmction, press BACK
LIGHT again.

To adjustthe focusfor an off center
subject (SPOTFOCUS)............... []
See [SPOTFOCUS] on page 42.

To fixthe exposurefor the selected
subject (Flexible spotmeter) ....... []
See [SPOT METER] on page 40.

Torecordinmirrormode............ []
Open the LCD panel _ 90 degrees to the
camcorder (@), then rotate it 180 degrees
to the lens side (@).

• A mirror-image of the subjecl appears on the
LCD screen, bul the piclurc will be normal
when recorded.

To use a tripod ........................ []

Attach the tripod (optional: the length of
the screw must be less than 5.5 mm (7/32
inches) to the tripod receptacle _ using a
tripod screw.

To play back the images in sequence
........................................... ]

See [SLIDE SHOW] on page 49.

TousePBzoom.................. [] []

You can magnity pictures from ahout l.I to

5 times the original size.

@ Play back the picture you want to
magnil}'.

@ Magnil) the picture with T (Telephoto).

@ Touch the screen at the point you want
to magnily within the displayed frame.

@ Adjust the magnification with W (Wide
angle)/T (Telephoto).

To cancel, touch [END].

• You cannot change the zoom speed wilh lhe

ZOOln bllUOns {_ on the LCD flame.

g
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To check the remaining battery
(BatteryInfo).......................... []
Set the POWER switch up to OFF (CHG),
then press DISP/BATT INFO _. The
battery information appears for about 7
seconds. Keep the button pressed to view it
for about 20 seconds.

Remaining baltery (al)prox.)

To turn off the operation confirmation
beep .................................... []

See [BEEP] Ip. 56) toset the operation

beep.

Tousespecialeffects................ []
See _.,,, (PICT.APPLI.) metal (;:5.48).

To initialize the settings ............. []

Pless RESET _ Ii initialize all the
settings, including the selling/51: the date
and lime.
(Menu items customized on Personal Menu

are not initialized.)

Otherpart namesandfunctions

[] Speaker
Sounds come out from the speaker.
• For how to a_{iuslthe volume, see page 23.

[] REC lamp
The REC lamp lights up in red during
recording (p. 55).

[] Remote sensor
Point the Remote Commander (p. 32)
towards the remote sensor to operate
your canlcorder.

[] Internal stereo microphone
For DCR-HC42:

When an external microphone is
connected, the audio input li'om the
external microphone takes precedence
over others.

Recording capacily (approx.)
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Indicatorsdisplayedduringrecording/playback

On a tape

[] Rmnainiug battery (approx.)

[] Recording mode S(SPur LP) (53)

[] Recording status ([STBY] (standby) or
[REC] (recording))

[] Time cude (hour: minute: second:

frame)/T.pe counter (hour: minute:
second)

[] Recording capacity of the tape
(approx.) (55)

[] END SEARCH/EDIT SEARCH/Rec

review display switch button (31)

[] Personal Menu button (36)

Ona "Memory StickDuo"

[] Recording fulder (47)

[] hnage size (22,45)

[] Quality ([HNE] or [STD]) (45)

[] "Memory Stick Duo" indicator and the
number of images that can be rccurded
(approx.)

[] Review button (22)

The date/time data and the camera setting
data will be recurded automatically.
They do not appear on the screen during
recording, but yuu can check them as
[DATA CODE] during playback (p. 55).

O Recording folder (47)

Q Recording capacity (approx.)
O Movie size (46)

O Recording start indicator

(appears for about 5 seconds)
Q Rex Jew button (22)
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( ) is a rel_:rencepage.
The indicators during recording will not be recorded.

Ona tape

qPape transport indicator

Video operation buttons (23)

When there is a "MemoU Slick Duo"
inserted in the camcorder,_ (STOP)
changes m [gg_] ("MenloJy Stick Duo"
playback) if a tape is not used lot playback.

Ona "MemoryStick Duo"

O Data file name

O Play/Pause button (23)

O Previous/Next image button (23)
O [mage size (46)

O PIwing time
O Prm ious/Next scene button

A movie file will be divided into a maxinmm
of 60 scenes. The number of scenes divided

depends on lhe length of lhe nlovie. After
selecting a scene lronl which m starl lhe
playback, touch _ to play back.

Data file name

Picture number/Total number of

recorded pictures in the current

playback lulder

Playback lk_lder (47)

Previous/Next lk_lder icon

The lollowing indicators appear when the
firsl or last picture of tile current lolder is

displayed and when tllere are multiple lolders
on tim same 'Memory Stick Duo."

Ttc [_ < move m tile previous
lolder.

_ ': Touch [_ 1o move to lhe next folder.

i_: Touch [_/[_ to move to either

the previous or the nexl lk>lder.

linage delete button (65)

"P,Ipc playback select button (23)

Previous/Next image button (23)

Index screen display button (23)

Image protection mark (66)

Print mark (66)

c_
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'_Du can use [DISP GUIDE] (p. 16) to
check the fimction of each indicator that

appears on the LCD screen.

Upper left Upper right

Bottom Center

Upper left

@)) EXT SUR MIC (53)

_16b AUD[O MODE (53)

Q BRK Co.,i==o._photo
recording (45)

@ Self-tilner recording (43)

Intervalphoto recording
(51)

{_ This indicator appears
when )ou use video flash
light (oplional). (42)

Upper right

A/V_DV OUT (54)

DVIN DV inpul (61)

+0÷ Zero sel memory (32)

lal! QI C,D Slide show (49)

:L_F LCD backlighl off (15)

Center

[_ NightShot phls (24)

S{_ Super NightShot pills (43)

['_'] Color Slow Shutter (43)

[] PictBridge connecting
(67)

c\_ .A "j" Warning (100)

Bottom

iii!il ! !i!iilil
I-if+, Picture ell)ct (50)

Digilal effect (49)

_ • Manual l_)cus (42)

@ _._ g'_ PROGRAM AE (40)

[] Backlighl 25

e£ _,_,:txm_ While balance/41 )

16:...._9 WIDE select (I 9)

'@_ SteadyShot off (44)

T_ Tele macro (42)

Flexible spot meier (40)/
EXPOSURE (41)
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Searchingfor the starting point

Make sure Illal the CAMERA-TAPE lamp
lighls up.

[END SEARCH] will not work once you
eject the cassette afler you have recorded

on the tape. 1 Touch I'_.

Touch [_-*[_T]. _ ...................

_H Touch here _ EDdYE::_:_
to cancel file
operation.

The last scram of the most recent

recording is played back for about 5
seconds, and the camcorder enters the

standby mode at the point where the last
recording has linished.

• [END SEAR(H] will not work correctly
when there is a blank section between

recorded seclions Oll the tape.

• You can also select [END SEARCH] h'om
the menu. When the PLAY/EDIT lamp

lights up, select file [END SEARCH] shon-
clU in Personal Menu (p. 36).

Yuu can search lbr the start point to start
the next recording while viewing the
pictures on the screen. The sound is not
played back during the search.

2 Touch and hold _ (to go

backward)/l_7 (to go forward)

and release it at the point where

you want the recording to start.

You can view about 2 seconds (11Ihe scene

recorded just belbre you stopped the tape.

Touch_']_l_].

_o

.-o

The last 2 secouds (approx.) of the most
recenlly recorded scene are played back.
Then, your camcorder is set to the standby.
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RemoteCommander

Remove the insulation sheel belore using
the Remole Comnmndet'.

• To change tile battely, see page 114.

><v+ ¸....

Y_

[]

PHOTO (p. 22)

The on-screen image when you press fills

button will be recorded as a still image.

SEARCH M. Ip. 3 I)

Video control buttons (Rewind.

Playback, East-forward, Pause, Stop.
Slow) (p. 23)

ZERO SET MEMORY

Transmitter

REC START/STOP (p. 22)

Power zoom (p. 24)

DISPLAY (p. 16)

Memory control buttons (Index, /+,
Memory playback) (p. 23)

• Aim tile Renlote Connnander towards tile

relnole sensor to operale your cali/corder (p.

26).

1 During playback, press ZERO

SET MEMORY _ at a point you
want to locate later on.

The tape counter is reset to "0:00:00"
and +0÷ appears on the screen.

If the tape counter is nol displayed,
press DISPLAY [_.

2 Press STOP [_ when you want to

stop playback.

3

4

Press -<_IREW [_.

The tape stops automatically when the
tape counter reaches "0:00:00."

Press PLAY _.

Playback starts from the point
designated "0:00:00" on the tape
counter.

• There may be a discrepancy of several seconds
bet'_een tile tinge code and the tape courtier.

• Zero set memory will not flmction correctly
if there is a blank _ction between recorded

sections on the tape.

To cancel the operation

32 Press ZERO SET MEMORY _ again.



YoucanlocatethepointwhereIhe
recordingdatechanges.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Press SEARCH M. _.

3 Press _ (previous)/I,,4H(next) [_

to select a recording date.

_6o,r,m _ _ o:oo:oo:oo

DATE O1
SEACH

_o

¢:=

.-o

To cancel the operation

Press STOP @.

• The Date search will not lunction correctly

when there is a blank _cfion between recorded

sections Oll tile tape.
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Playingthe pictureona TV

Connect your camcorder to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor %r this operation
(p. 10). Refi:r also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be connected.

A/V jack

VCRs orTVs

: Signal flow

[_A/V connecting cable (supplied)

Connect to the input jack of tile other
device.

[_A/V connecting cable with S VIDEO

(optional)

When connecting to another device via
the S VIDEO jack, by using 1he A/V

connecting cable wilh an S VIDEO cable
(optional), pictures can be reproduced

more faithfidly than with the supplied A/V
cable connection.

Connect the white and red plugs
(left/right audio) and S VIDEO plug (S

VIDEO channel) of an A/V connecting
cable (optional). In this case, the yellow

(standard video) plug connection is not
necessary. S VIDEO connection only will

not output audio.

When yourTV is connectedto a VCR
Cunuect your calncorder to the LINE IN

input on the VCR. Set the input selector on
the VCR tu LINE.

For DCR-HC42:

To set the aspect ratio according to
the connected TV (16:g/4:3)

Change tile setting according to tile screen
size of the TV you will view pictures on.

(_) Slide the POWER switch down to turn on
the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

@ Touch --+ [EMEff0]--+ [MENU] --+
(STANDARD SET) --+ [TV TYPEI
[16:91 or [4:31 --+ (OK].

• When you connect your camcorder to a TV
compatible with the [D- I/ID-2 system, or via
an S VIDEO jack, and play back the tape, set
[TV TYPEI to [16:91. The TV automatically
switches the aspect ralio according 1o lhe
playback piclure.
Relcr also 1o the nmnual supplied wilh your TV.

• When you set ('IV TYPEI to [4:31, or when ll_e
picture's aspect ratio switches between 16:9 and
4:3, lhe image may jilter.
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• On some 4:3 TVs, the still image recorded in
4:3 aspect ral]o may 11o1appear ill lull screen.
This is not a inallullction.

• When you play back a picture recorded in 16:9
aspect ralio on a 4:3 TV not conlpalible with
the 16:9 signal, set [TV TYPEI to [4:31.

WhenyourTV ismonaural(When
yourTVhasonlyoneaudioinputjack)
Connect the yellow plug of the A/V

connecting cable to the video input jack

and connect the white (left channel) or the

red (right channel) plug to the audio input

.jack of your TV or VCR.

• Do nol connecl A/V connecting cables to bolh
your camcorder and the Handycam Slation at
lhe same lime. The image and the sollnd might
be distorted.

• You can display the time code on lhe TV screen
by seuing [DISP OUTPUT] to [V:-OUT/
PANEL]/p. 561.

c_
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Usingthe menuitems

Follow the instructions below to use each of the menu items listed after this page.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to turn on the respective lamp.

[CAMERA-TAPEI hunp: [] settings oi1 tl tape

[CAMERA-MEMORY] lamp: _ settings on a "Memory
Stick Duo"

[PLAY/EDIT] lamp: settings liar viewing/editing

Touch the LCD screen to select the menu item.

Unavailable items will be grayed out.

• Tousetheshort-cutsof PersonalMenu
On Personal Ment,, short-culs 1_)1fiequently used menu items are added.
• You can customize Personal Menu as you like (p. 57).

@ TOuchINfiX0].

@ Touch Ihe desired item.

If Ihedesired ilem is not displa)ed on the screen, Iouch [_]1[_] unlil Ihe ilem is displayed.

@ Select Ihe desired selling, then Iouch [_.

• Tousemenuitems
You can customize menu items Ihal are nol added to Personal Menu.

@ @ ® ®

36

@ Touch Igggff0]_ [MENU].

The menu index screen appears.
@ Select the desired menu.

Touch [_/[_ to select the item, then touch [_./The process in step @ is Ihe stone as
Ihat in step @.)

@ Select the desired item.

• You can also touch lhe item dircclly to selecl it.

@ Customize the item.



After finishing tile settings, touch [_[X] (close) to hide the menu screen.

If you decide nol Io change Ihe selting, Iouch [_ to return Io Ihe previous screen.
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Menu items DCR-HC32
*2 DCR-HC42

Positionof lamp:___

CAMERA SET menu (p. 4o)

PROGRAM AE @ @ x

SPOT METER @ @ x

EXPOSURE @ @ x

WHITE BAL. @ @ x

AUTO SHUTTER @ x x

SPOT FOCUS @ @ x

FOCUS @ @ x

TELE MACRO @ @ x

FLASH SET @ @ x

SUPER NSPLUS @ x x

NS LIGHT @ @ x

COLOR SLOW S @ x x

SELF-TIMER @ @* x

DIGITAL ZOOM @ x x

WIDE SELECT< @ x x

STEADYSHOT @ x x

MEMORY SET menu (p. 45)

STILL SET :/, @ @

MOVIE SET _ @ @

ALL ERASE* _ x @

FORMAT :/, @ @

FILE NO. _ @ @

NEW FOLDER _ @ @

REC FOLDER :/, @ @

PB FOLDER :/, x @

B PICT.APPLI. menu (p. 48)

FADER @ x x

SLIDE SHOW :/, x @

D. EFFECT @ x @

PICT. EFFECT @ x @

SMTH INT. REC.2 @ x x

INT.REC-STL x @ x

DEMO MODE @ x x

PRINT :/, x @
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Available menu items (@) vary depending on the posilion of the lamp.

*These functions are available during Easy Handycam operation.

Positionof lamp:___

_;_ EDIT/PLAY menu (p.52)
1_ VAR. SPD PB x :J, @

[] REC CTRL x _ @

AUD DUB CTRL x :J, @

REC MOVIE x :J, @

BURN DVD x _ @

BURN VCD x :J, @

END SEARCH @ :J, @

STANDARD SET menu (p. 53)

[] REC MODE @ _ @

AUDIO MODE @ :J, @
VOLUME* x :_

MULTI-SOUND x _ @
AUDIO MIX x :J, @

EXT SUR MIC .2 @ :J, x _"

LCD/VF SET @ @ @

A/V DV OUT

VIDEO INPUT x :J, @

TV TYPE*_ @ @ @

USB-CAMERA @ :J, x

USB-PLY/EDT x :J, @
DISP GUIDE* @ @ @

DATA CODE* x _ @

[] REMAINING @ :J, @

REMOTE CTRL @ @ @

REC LAMP @ @ x

BEEP* @ @ @

DISP OUTPUT @ @ @

MENU ROTATE @ @ @

A.SHUT OFF @ @ @

CALIBRATION x _ @

@ TIME/LANGU. menu (p. 56)

CLOCK SET* @ @ @

WORLD TIME @ @ @

LANGUAGE @ @ @
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 CAMERASETmenu
Settingsto adjustyourcamcordertothe
recordingconditions(EXPOSURE/WHITE
BAL./STEADYSHOT,etc.)

The delimit settings are marked with II_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 36 for details on selecting
menu items.

on a ski slope.

SUNSET&MOON**(._)

Selecl to maintain Ihe almosphere of
silualions such as sunsets, general night
views or fireworks.

LANDSCAPE**([_])
'f\m can record pictures effectively in
various silualiuns with tile PROGRAM AE

function.

I_AUTO

Select to automatically record pictures
efli:ctively without the [PROGRAM AE]
function.

SPOTLIGHT*(@)

Select to pre'.ent people's faces from
appearing excessively white when suhjects
are lit by strong light.

PORTRAIT(Soft portrait) (-*_)

Select to bring out the sul!iect such as
people or flowers while creating a soft
background.

SPORTS* (Sports lesson) (_)

Selecl to minimize shake when shooling
fast moving sut!jects.

BEACH&SKI*('F)

Selecl to prevenl people's faces from

appearing dark in strong light or reflecled
light, such as at a beach in midsumlner or

Select to shoot distant subjects clearly.
This setting also prevents your camcorder
from focusing on glass or metal mesh
in windows that comes in betx_een the

camcorder and the subject.

• [lcms with one asterisk (:) can be adjusted
Iv)locus on sub.iecls only a short distance
away. Items with two asterisks (::) can be
adjusted l£_locus on sub.iecls tiu:ther away.

You can adjust and fix the exposure
tu the suh.ject, so that it is recorded in
suitable brightness even when there is
strong contrast between the suhject and
the background, such as sul_iects in the
spotlight on stage.

1

SPOT _aF"_ER S_rBY o:oo_oo/

(_) Touch the point where you want to fix and
a(liust the exposure on the screen.

_÷ appears.
@ Touch [ENDI.

To return the setting to automatic exposure,
tuuch [AUTOI _ [ENDI.

• It you set [SPOT METER], [EXPOSURE] is
automatically set to [MANUAL].



You call fix the brightness of a picture

manually. When recording indoors oil
a clear day, lkwinstance, you can avoid
backlight shadows on people next to the
window by fixing the exposure to that of
the wall side of the room.

@ Touch [MANUAL].

@ Adjust the exposure by touching
F=q/rTq.

® Touch[6gl.
appears.

To return the setting to automatic exposure,

touch [AUTO] _l_gl.

• You can adjust [EXPOSURE] and [FADER]
while using the viewfinder by having tile LCD
panel rolaled 180 degrees and closvd with tile
screen Ihcing olu (p. 48).

You can at[just the color balance to the

brightness of the recording environment.

I_AUTO

The white balance is adjusted

automatically.

OUTDOOR (_1

The _llite bahmce is set to be appropriate

lk_rshooting outdoors or under duylight
fluorescent light.

INDOOR (_)

The _llite bahmce is set to the brightness

of warm _hite fluorescent lamps.

ONEPUSH(_=_)
The _llite bahmce _ill be mljusted
according to the ambient light.

® Touch lONE PUSH].

@ Frame a x_bite ot!iect such as a piece of
paper, to fill the screen under the same
lighting conditions as you x_ill shoot
the sul!iect.

® Touch [txmzH•

lxI,d flashes (tuickly. When the white
balance has been a(liusted and stored
in the memory, the indicator stops
flashing.

• Do not shake your camcorder while _Izl
is flashing quickly.

• txIzl flashes slowly if white balance
could not be set.

• If lxI_ keeps flashing evenalicr you
have touched [_, set [WHITE BALI
to [AUTO].

• When you have changed tile batlel T pack

while [AUTO] is selected, or you bring your
camcorder ouldoors lrOlll inside tile house

while using fixed exposure, select [AUTO] and

aim your camcorder al a nearby white object

lot about 10 seconds h)r beucr color balance

adjtlst lnent.

• Redo lhe [ONE PUSHI procedure if you change

lhe ]PROGRAM AEI seuings, or bring your

canlcorder outdoors lroli] inside tile house, or

vice versa.

• Set ]WHITE BAL] to [AUTO] or [ONE

PUSH] under white or cool whil_ fluorescent

lamps.

• The seuing returns to [AUTO] when you have

lhe power source disconnecled l]om your

canlcorder h)r more than 5 Illinutcs.

Automatically activates the electronic
shutter to at/iust the shutter speed when
recording in bright conditions if you set it
to [ON] (the default setting).
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'fire can select and at/just the local point to

aim it at a SU'djectnot located in the center
of the screen.

SPOT FOCUS SrBV _ [

O,00,O0

@ Touch the sul!iect on the screen.

8> appears.

@ Touch [ENDI.

To at!just the lk)cus atttomatically, touch

[AUTO] _ [END].

• If you set [SPOT FOCUS], [FOCUS] is
automatically set to [MANUAL].

'fire can adjust the li_cus manually. Select
this when you want to focus on a certain
su[_iect intentionally.

@ Touch [MANUAL].

appears.

@ Touch [_7] (focusing on close subjects)/
(focusing on distant sul_jects) to

sharpen Ihe locus. _ appears when he
focus cannot be a_liusted any closer, and i_
appears when the ff_cuscannot be a_0usted
farther a_ ay.

@ Touch log].

To at!just the focus automatically, touch
[AUTO] _[Og] in step @.

• It is easier Iv>ff)cus on the sut!ject by moving
the power zoom lever towards T flclepholo) to
ad]ust tile tk)cus, then towards W (wide angle)
to adjust the zoom h)r recording. When you
want to record a dose-up image of a suh]ecl,
move the po,,ver zoom lever towards W (wide
angle) to lhlly magnil_' the image, then adjust
the lk_cus.

• The mininmm distance required between your
camcorder and tile subject to get a sharp locus
is about 1 cm (about I12 in.) lor wide angle and
ab()tlt 80 cnl (about 2 518 b:et) l_r telephoto.

This is useful to shoot small subjects, such
as flowers or insects. As you can take close-
ups li'om a distance, your shadow dues not
disturb the picture and the su[_ject stands
out clearer.

When yuu set [TELE MACROI tu [ON]
T_, the zuum (p. 24) lnuves to the tup of

the T (Telephoto) side automatically and
allows lor recording subjects at a close
distance as lollows:
For DCR-HC32: down tu abuut 39 cm (15

3IS in.).
For DCR-HC42: down to about 35 cm (13
7/8 in.).

To cancel, tuuch [OFF], ur zoom to wide-
angle (W skle).

• When recording a distant suh]ecl, it may
difficult to locus on and take time lor lbcusing.

• A_/jusi the lbcus manually ([FOCUSI, p. 42)

when il is hard to locus automatically.

Nute that these settings will not function
with unsupported flashes.

N FLASH MODE

_ON

Flashes e'_ery time.

ON 0 (DCR-HC42)
Flashes to reduce the red-eye phenomenon.

AUTO

Fh,shes automatically.



AUTO 0 (DCR-HC42)

Flushes uutonmtic:dly to reduce the red-
eye pheuou/ellon.

• If the flash is not capable of preventing tile red-
eye phenomenon, you can select only [ONI or
[AUTO].

N FLASHLEVEL

HIGH(_+)
Makes tile flash level higlaer.

I_ NORMAL(S)

LOW($ -)

Makes the flush level lov, er.

• The setting returns to [NORMAL] when
you disconnect tile power source lrolll yotlr
camcorder h)r lnore Ihan 5 mintucs+

The picture will be recorded at a maximum
of 16 times the sensitivity uf NightShot
plus recording if you set ]SUPER
NSPLUS] to [ON] while the NIGHTSHOT
PLUS switch (p. 24) is also set tu ON.
S{_] and ["SUPER NIGHTSHOT PLUS"]

appear un the screen.

To return to the normal setting, set the
NIGHTSHOT PLUS switch to OFF.

• Do not use NiglaShot plus/ISUPER NSPLUS]
ill bright places. This may cause a mallhnction.

• Do not cover the infl+arcd port with your fingers
or other objects.

• Adjust tile locus manually ([FOCUS], p. 42)
when it is hard to locus automatically.

• The shuuer speed of your camcorder changes
depending on tile briglmless. The motkm of the
picture may slow do,,vn at this time.

When using either the NightShot plus (p.
24) ur [SUPER NSPLUS] (p. 43) lm/ctiott
to record, you can record clearer pictures
by setting INS LIGHT], which entits
infrared light (invisible), to ION] (the

default setting).

• Do not cover tile infrared port with your fingers

or other objects.

• Tile maximum shooting distance using INS

LIGHT] is about 3 m (10 lcet). If you record

subjects in dark places, such as night scenes or

in moonlight, set INS LIGHT] to [OFF]+ You

call make the image color deeper this way.

When you set [COLOR SLOW S] tu ION],
you can record an image more faithful to
the original colurs.
[] attd [COLOR SLOW SHUTTER]
appear un the screen.

To cancel ]COLOR SLOW S], touch
[OFF].

• Tile shutter speed of your camcorder changes
depending on tile brightness. Tile motion of tile
picture nlay slow down at this time+

• Adjust the locus manually ([FOCUSI, p. 42)
when it is hard to locus automatically.

The self-timer starts recording after abuut
I0 seconds.

@ Touch Igggff0]_ [SELF-TIMER] _ ION]
_[_.

appears.
@ Press REC START/STOP to record

movies, or PHOTO to record still images.
To cancel the count down, touch ]RESET].

Tu cancel the sell-tinter, select [OFF] in
step @.

• You call also use tile sell-timer with tile Remote

Commander/p. 32).
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_f_)u can select the maximum zoom level

in case you want to zoom to a level greater
than 20 x (DCR-HC32) or 12 x (DCR-

HC42) while recording on a tape. Note that

the image quality decreases when you are

using the digital zoom.

W_T

The right side of the bar shows the digital

zooming fi_ctor. The zooming zone
appears _qlen you select the zooming
level.

For DCR-HC32:

I_0FF

Up to 20 x zoom is perl2_rmedoptically.

46 ×

Up to 20 x zoom is ped'ormed optically,
and after that, up to 40 x zoom is
performed digitally.

8OOx

Up to 20 x zoom is perl_rmed optically,
and after that, up to 800 x zoom is
performed digitally.

For DCR-HC42:

I_OFF

Up to 12 x zoom is perl2_rmedoptically.

2,1 ×

Up to 12 x zoom is perl2_rmedoptically,
and after that, up to 24 x zoom is
performed digitally.

480 x

Up to 12 x zoom is perl_rmed optically,
and after that, up to 480 x zoom is
perli_rmed digitally.

'fire can record a picture in a ratio suitable
lur the screen on which it will be displayed.

1_4:3

Standard setting (to record pictures to he
played back on a 4:3 TV).

16:9 WIDE (_"_)

Records pictures to be played hack on a
16:9 wide TV in lilll screen mode.

When viewed on the LCD screenNiexqinder
with [16:9 WIDE (1_.9)]selected.

When rimmed oll a 16:9 wide

Scleell TV*

IIIIIIIIIIIIII1_[_

When viewed oll a standard
TV**

:Picture appears in lhll screen mode when the
wide-screen TV switches to lhll mode.

:_Played in 4:3 mode. When you play a picture
in the wide mode, il appears as you have seen
on the LCD screen or in the viewfinder.

• When you connect your camcorder to a WV
compatible with the [D- I/ID-2 syslem, or via
an S VIDEO jack, and play back a tape, die TV
switches to flfll mode automalically. Relcr also
to lhe manuals supplied with your TV.

_\)U cau compeusate lk)r camera shake

(the default setting is IONI). Set

[STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] ('@?')when

using a tripod (optional) or the conversion

lens (optional).
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_@ MEMORYSETmenu
Settingsforthe"Memory StickDuo"
(QUALITY/IMAGESIZE/BURST/ALLERASE/
NEWFOLDER,etc.)

The default settings are marked with I_-.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 36 for details on selecting
menu items.

N ForDCR-HC42:
[] BURST

You can record several still images one
after another by pressing PHOTO.

I_ OFF

Select this when not recording

continuously.

NORMAL (Q)

Records fiom 4 (1152 x 864 image size)
to 13 (640 x 480 image size) images

continuously at about 0.5 second intervals.

The maximum number of images arc
recorded when you press and hold PHOTO

fillly.

EXP. BRKTG (BRK)
Records 3 images consecutively _ith
different exposures at about (1.5 second

intervals. You can compare the 3 images
and select an image recorded at the best

exposure.

• The flash (optional) will nol fimclion during
[BURST].

• The maximunl number of images will be
recorded in the selt-timer mode or when you are
operating wilh the Remole Commander.

• [EXP. BRKTGI will not function when you
have space R_r it:wet than 3 images remaining
on the "Memo W Stick DuoY

N [] QUALITY

STANDARD(STD)
Records still images at the standard image
quality lmel.

N For DCR-HC42:
[] IMAGE SIZE

I,-1152 x 864 (L_2)
Records still images clearly.

640 x 480 (_4o)
Allm_s lbr the maximum number of
images to be recorded.

• If you set 16:9 (wide) ratio of tile screen.
[IMAGESIZEI is sel to [1152 x 6481
automatically (p. 19).

Capacityof the "Memory StickDuo"
(MB) andthe numberof recordable
pictures

In4:3 aspectratio

8MB 15 5(1

37 120

16MB 3(1 96

74 240

32MB 61 190

15O 485

64MB 12(1 390

300 980

128MB 245 780

600 1970

256MB 445 1400

1000 355(}

512MB 900 285(}

2050 72(I(t

1GB 1800 59(t(t

4200 14500

I_ FINE (FINE)
Records still images at the line image
quality le'. el.

* The image size of 1152 x 864 is available tot
DCR-HC42 only.

,g
g-

.=
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In16:9aspectratio
(DCR-HC42)

- [STANDARD] is selected lbr an image size

of [640 x 3601 - approx. 6t)kB.

8MB 20 60

48 120

16MB 40 115
96 240

32MB 81 240

190 485

64M B 160 490

390 980

128MB 320 980

780 1970

256MB 590 1750

1400 3550

512M B 1200 3600

285(t 7200

I GB 245(t 7300

5900 14500

• All numbers measured al the lollowing setting.

Top: [FINEI is selecled lot image quality.

Bottom: [STANDARD] is selected lbr image
quality.

• When using the "Memory Slick Duo" made by
Sony Corporatkm. The number of recordable
pictures varies depending on the recording
environnlent.

• The image size of a 4:3 picture is as lbllows.

- [FINE] is selected lbr an image size of [I 152
x 8641 - approx. 500kB.

- [F[NE] is selected lbr an image size of [640 x
4801 - approx. 15t)kB.

[STANDARD[ is selected lbr an image size
of [1152 x 864] - approx. 2t/0kB.

[STANDARD[ is selected lbr an image size
of [640 x 4801 - approx. 60kB.

• The image size of a 16:9 picture is as lollows.

[FINE] is selected lbr an image size of [I 152
x 648] - approx. 381)kB.

[FINE] is selected lbr an image size of [640 x
360] - approx. 12t)kB.

[STANDARD[ is selected lbr an image size
of [1152 x 648] - approx. 16t)kB.

N _IlVlAGE SIZE

I=,.320 x 240 (_2o)

Records movies in high resohltion.

160 x 112 (_6o)

Allows for more movie recording time.

Capacityofthe"Memory StickDuo"
(MB)andtherecordabletime(hour:
minute:second)

8MB 00:01:20 00:05:20

I6MB 00:02:40 00:10:40

32MB 00:05:20 00:21:20

64MB 00:10:40 00:42:40

128MB 00:21:20 01:25:20

256MB 00:42:40 02:50:40

512MB 01:25:20 05:41:20

IGB 02:50:40 11:22:4t)

• When using the "Mem(ny Stick Duo" made by
Sony Corporation. The recordable time varies
depending on the recording environment.
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Deletes all the pictures oil a "Memory Stick

Duo" without image protection, or in the
selected lblder.

@ Select [ALL FILES] or [CURRENT

FOLDER].

[ALL FILES]: Deletes all tile images on the

'Memory Stick Duo."

[CURRENT FOLDER]: Deletes all tile
images in the selected folder.

@ Touch IYES] twice _[X].

• Cancel image protection on tim "Memory Stick
Duo" belomhand when using the "MemoJ T
Stick Duo" with the write-protect tab (p. 107).

• The lolder will not be deleted even when you
delete all the pictures in the lolder.

• Do not do any of tile lbllo,,ving while [_
Erasing all data...I is displayed:

- Operate tile POWER switch/operation
bumms.

l_iect tile "Memol T Stick Duo."

A new "Memory Stick Duo" is lormatted at
the factory and does not require formatting.

Touch IYES] twice _[X].

Formatting is completed, and all the images
will be deleted.

• Do nol do any of the lbllowing while [_
Formatting...] is displayed:

- Operate tile POWER switch/operalion
bumms.

l_iecl the "Memo W Stick Duo."

• Formauing erases evewlhing on the "Memol T
Stick Duo" including protected image data and
newly created lblders.

I="SERIES

Assigns file lmmbers in sequence even it"
Ihe "Memory Stick Duo" is replaced with
another one. The lile number is reset when

a new l\4der is created or the recording
lk_lderis replaced with another.

RESET
Resets the file number to 000l each time

the "Memory Stick Duo" is changed.

You can create a new folder (102MSDCF
to 999MSDCF) on a "Memory Stick
Duo." When a folder is full (a maximum
of 9999 images are stored) a new li_lder is
automatically created.

Touch IYES]_[X].

• You cannot delete the created lblders using

your camcorder. You will have to format tl_e

"Memo_ Stick Duo" (p. 47), or delete fllem

using your computer.

• The number of _cordable pictures on a

"Memory Stick Duo" may decrease as the

number of _lders increases.

Select the lolder to be used lor recording
with gX7/l_7, then touch [OK].

• As the delauh selling, pictures are saved in tile
1(t1MSDCF lolder.

• Once you record a picture in a lblder, the
same lblder will be set as the del?mh Iolder lor

playback.

g-

Select the playback %lder with [_]/[_],
then touch [_g].
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PICT.APPLI.menu
Special effectson picturesor additional
functionson recording/playback(PICT.
EFFECT/SLIDESHOW/INT.REC-STL etc.) OVERLAP(fade in only)

The delimit settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 36 for details on selecting
menu items.

WIPE (fade in only)

You can add the following effects to

currently recording pictures.

@ Select the desired effect, then touch [_.

When you select [OVERLAP], [WIPE]
or [DOT FADER], the image on a tape is
stored as a still image. (While storing the
image, tile screen turns to blue./

@ Press REC START/STOP.

The fader indicator stops flashing and
disappears when the lade is complete.

To cancel the operation, touch [OFF] in
step @.

Fading out

WHITE FADER

BLACKFADER

Fading in

MOSAIC FADER

DOTFADER(fadeinonly)

Using the viewfinder
You can adjust [EXPOSURE] and
[FADER] while using the vicx_finder by
having the LCD panel rotated 180 degrees
and closed with the screen lhcing out.
@ Make sure that the CAMERA-TAPE or the

CAMERA-MEMORY lamp lights up.

@ Close the LCD panel x_iththe screen
facing out.

[_ appears.
@ Touch [_0_].

[Set LCD of P?]appears on the screen.

@ Touch [YESI.
The LCD screen is turned off.

@ Touch the LCD screen while checking the
display in the vicx_finder.

[EXPOSURE], etc. are displayed.

@ Touch the button you want to set.
[EXPOSURE]: A([iust x_ith_1_,
and touch [_.

[FADER]: Touch it repeatedly to select a
desired efli:ct (only while the CAMERA-
TAPE lamp lights up).

[_ : The LCD screen lights up.

To hide the buttons, touch [OK].

MONOTONE

When li_ding in, the picture gradually
changes lrom black-and-white to color.
When fading out, it gradually changes from
color to black-and-white.
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Plays back lhe images stored on a

"Memory Slick Dtto," or in 0. lulder in
sequence (slMe show).

@ Touch [g_]_ [PB FOLDER].

@ Select [ALL FILES (_L_)] or [CURRENT

FOLDER (_)], then touch [_.

If you select [CURRENT FOLDER ([_)],

all the images in the current phLvback
lblder selected in [PB FOLDER[ (p. 47)

are phLved back in sequence.

@ Touch [REPEAT].

@ Select [ON] or [OFF], then [_.

To repeat the slide show, select [ON CD].

To execute the slide show only once, select

IOFFI.

@ Touch lEND] _ [START].

To cancel ]SLIDE SHOW], tottch [END].

To pause, touch [PAUSE].

• You can select the first picture lot the slide
show with r_/r_ belore touching
[START].

• If movies am played in the slide show, you can

adjust the _olume with [_1[_].

FLASH The inlerval of flame-

by-frante playback.

LUMI. KEY The color scheme of

the area in the slill

ilnage which is Io be

swapped wilh a ntovie.

TRAIL The fade lime of Ihe

incidental image.

SLOW SHUTTR * Shulter speed (1 is
1/30, 2 is 1/15, 3 is

1/8, 4 is 1/4).

OLD MOVIE* No a(0USllnenl

necessary.

• Available during recording only.

(_) TOuch [_.

D_ appears.

To cancel [D. EFFECT], leuch [OFF] in
step Q).

STILL

RecoMs a movie while superimposing it on

a previously recurded slill image.

g-

You can add digilal effects lu yuttr
recordings.

(_) Touch the desired effect.

(g) Adjusl Ihe effect with _1[_, then
touch [_.

When you select [STILL] or [LUMI.
KEY], the image when you touch [_ is
saved as a still image.

J
STILL The degree of

transparency of Ihe

still image you wanl

tO superhnpose on a
movie.

FLASH(flash motion)
Records a movie with a serial-stillqntage
effecl (slrobe elfecl).

LUMI. KEY(luminance key)
Replaces a brighter area in a previously
recorded still image (e.g. background of a

person) with a ntovie.

TRAIL

RccoMs a picture so thal an incidenla]

intage like a lrai] is left.
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SLOWSHUTTR(slowshutter)
The shutter speed is slowed down. Suitable

lur shooting a sut_ject more clearly in a

dark place.

• Adiust file lbcus nlanuaUy using a tripod since
adjusting the locus automatically is hard wllen
[SLOW SHUTTR] is selected. ([FOCUS], p.
42)

OLD MOVIE
Adds an oM tnovie effect with a sepia hue
to pictures.

• For DCR-HC42:

You cannot select 16:9/4:3 as the aspect ratio

Ior [OLD MOVIE].

• You cannot record pictures edited using special

el]eel,, on tile tape ill yOIll_ CillllCOrdel2

• You cannot add efl_:cts to externally input

pictures. Also. you cannol output playback

pictures edited with digital effect', via tile _, DV

[nterl?,ce.

• You can save pictures edited using special

etlects on a "Memory Stick Duo' (p. 62) or

record them on another tape (p. 60).

Pictures appear as an ilhlstration with

strong contrast.

PASTEL

Pictures appear as a pale pastel drawing.*

MOSAIC

Pictures appear mosaic-patterned.*

* Available during recording only.

• You cannot add efli:cls to externally input
pictures. Also. you cannot output playback

pictures edaed wah picture effects via the g DV
[nterlace.

• You ca]] save pictures edited using special
el]cots on a "Memory Stick Duo" (p. 62) or
record dlenl on anodler tape (p. 60).

5O

You catt add special effects to a picture
during recurding or playback. _ appears.

I="OFF

Does not use [PICT. EFFECT] setting.

MEG.ART

The color and brighmess arc re;ersed.

SEPIA

Pictures appear in sepia.

B&W

Pictures appear in black and white.

SOLARIZE

Your camcorder will shoot 1 flame of

the picture at a selected ittterval attd

keep them itt memory until it has stored
several frames. This t_mctiott is useful tu

observe the muvement of cluuds or the

changes uf daylight. These pictures appear

smuuth when played back. Conttect your

camcorder to the wall uutlet using the

supplied AC Adaptor lk)r this operation.

[a] [al Eat

l--=--l--=---I
Eat: Recording

[b]: htterval

@ Touch [_ _ [_/[_ to select a
desired interval time ( 1 to 120 seconds)

@ Touch [REC START].

Recording starts and • changes to red.



To interrupt, touch [RE(; STOP] in step (_).
To resume, touch [REC START].
To canceh touch [REC STOP], then [END].

• When your camcorder has shot several frames,
it records them on the lape, after pertbrming
lhe END SEARCH ftmclion depending on the
inlerval length.

• Do not lull] oil tile power or disconnect tile
power source while a message is displayed on
the screen.

• The camcorder will shoot several lrames lbr
lhe first and lasl shots of lhe Smooth inlerval

recording.

• Smooth interval recording is released when
approximately 12 hours have elapsed after
shooling has begun.

• Sounds are not recorded.

• The lasl lcw ftames may nol be recorded if lhe
ballcry or lape has run oul.

• Them may be discrepancies in file interval.

• If you adjust the locus manually, you can
record clear pictures even if the ligla changes
([FOCUS], p. 42).

• You can silence tile beeps during recording.

The delault setting is [ON], allowing you
to view the demonstration in about 10

minutes, alter you have removed both a

cassette and a "Memory Stick Duo" l]'om

your camcorder, and slide the POWER
switch down to turn on the CAMERA-

TAPE lamp.

• The demonstration will be suspended in
silualions such as those described below.

- When you touch the screen during the
demonstration. (The demonstration starts

again in about 10 minules.)

- When a cassette or a "Memoly Stick Duo" is
inserted.

When the POWER swilch is sel to other than
CAMERA-TAPE.

When NIGHTSHOT PLUS swilch is set to
ON.

See page 67.

g-

You cat] record still images on the
"Memory Stick Duo" at a selected interval.
This functiot] is usehd to observe the

movement nf clouds or the changes in

daylight, etc.

[a] [a]

[a]: Recording
[b]: Interval

@ Touch rg_] _ a desired inter;al time ( 1,5
or 10 minutes) _ [_ _ [ON] _ [_

I_q.
@ Press PHOTO fully.

_ stops flashing and the interval still
image recording starts.

To cancel [INT.REC-STL], select [OFF]
it] step @.
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N  EDIT/PLAYmenu
Settingsfor editing or playing back
in various modes (VAR.SPDPB/END
SEARCH,etc.)

The delimit settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 36 for details on selecting
menu items.

You can play' back in various modes while
viewiug movies.

See page 61.

See page 64.

See page 62.

52

Touch the fi_llowing buttons during
playback.

To ro:B

change the
playback _(frame)
direction _

play back
slowly* * To reverse direction :

_(l'rame)

play back 2 limes E_(double speed)
faster (double To reverse direction:
speed) _(frame)

_(double speed)

play back frame _ franle during
by,fralne playback pause.

To reverse direction:

E_(frame) during
fralne playback.

* Horizontal lines may appear at lhe top,
boltom, or in die cenler of the screen. This
is not a mallhnction.

*Pictures outpul lronl lhe r, DV Interlace

cannot be played back smoolhly in slow
mode.

@ Touch [_[X].

To return to the ttormal playback ntode.

touch _ (Play/Pause) twice (once front
frame playback).

• You will not hear lhe recorded sound. You may
see mosaic-like images of the previously played
picture.

Whett your camcorder is connected to a
Sotty VAIO series personal computer, you
can easily burn the picture recorded ott the
tape ott a DVD (Direct Access to "Click to
DVD") using this command. See "Creatittg
a DVD (Direct Access to "Click to DVD")"
(p. 77) for details.

Whett your camcorder is connected to a
persottal computer, you can easily burn the
picture recorded ott the tape on a CD-R
(Direct Access to Video CD Burn) using

this command. See "First Step Guide" in
the supplied CD-ROM lor details.

EXEC

The most recently recorded picture is
played back for about 5 seconds and then
stops automatically.

CANCEL

Stops [END SEARCH].



      STANDARDSETmenu
Settingswhilerecordingonatapeorother
basicsettings(RECMODE/MULTI-SOUND/
LCD/VFSET/DISPOUTPUT/USB,etc.)

The default settings are marked with I_.
The indicators in parentheses appear when
the items are selected.

See page 36 for details on selecting
menu items.

I,..SP (g_)
Records in tile SP/Standard Ph,y) mode
on a cassette.

1

PhLvsback with main sound or the left
channel sound.

2

Plays back with sub sound or the right
channel sound.

• You call play back, but cannot record a dual

sound track casseue on your Calllcorder.

• The setting returns to [STEREO[ when you

]lave the power source discomlected fix)hi your

camcorder h)r more than 5 ininulcs.

LP (L_
Increases the recording time to 1.5 times
the SP mode (Long Play).

See page 65.

• If you record in tile LP mode, a mosaic-like
noise may appeal: or sound may be interrupted
when you play back the lape on other
camcorders or VCRs.

• When you nlix recordings in tile SP nlode
and in tile LP mode on one tape, tile playback
picture may be distorted or file time code may
not be wriucn properly between the scenes.

1="12BIT

Records in the 12-bit mode (2 stereo
sounds).

16BIT (J_16b)
Records in the 16-bit mode (l stereo
sound with high quality).

See page 23.

I=,-WIDESTEREO((_o)))
Records 2 channel sound ',Qth more

presence by connecting a microphone
(optional).

STEREO

Records the stereo sound normally.

• You need a compatible accessory such as tile
ECM-HQPI microphone (optional) 1o record
file sound in file [WIDE STEREO] selling.

• Sound is recorded in the [STEREO] setting
if file nlicropllone is not connected, even if
anotller seuing is selecled.

• The [AUDIO MODE[ setting returns to
lhe detauh if you disconnecl lhe external
nlicropllone while recording, or cllange file
seuing hom [WIDE STEREOI m [STEREOI.

You can select whether to play back audio

recorded using other devices with dual
sound or stereo souud.

I="STEREO

Plays back _ith main and sub sound (or
stereo sound).

The recorded picture will not be aflected

by this operation.

LCDBRIGHT

You can a_[just the hrighmess of the LCD
screeu.

@ A(liust the brightness with _/[_7.

Continued "_ 53
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@ Touch FU_I.

N LCD BE LEVEL

You can _ust the brightuess of the LCD

screen's backlight.

I_ NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens tile LCD screen.

• When you connect your camcorder to outside
power sources, [BRIGHT] is aulonmlically
selected lor the setting.

• When you selecl [BRIGHTI,baucU lilt is
reduced by about 10percenl during recording.

N LeD COLOR

You cmt adjust tile color on the LCD screen
with _/[_7.

[] mDmDmDJllllllll[]

Lo',_ intensity High intensity

N VF B.LIGHT

You cau _ust the brightuess of the
viewfinder.

I_ NORMAL

Standard brightness.

BRIGHT

Brightens the viexqinder screen.

• When you conllecl your camcorder to outside
power sources, [BRIGHTI is amomalically
selected lot the setting.

• When you selecl [BRIGHTI,baucU lilt is
reduced by about 10percenl during recording.

N ForDCR-HC32:
WIDEDISP

You cau select how u picture appears ou tile
viewfinder and LCD screen when [WIDE
SELECT[ is set to [16:9 WIDE].

LETTERBOX

Normal setting (standard lype of display)

SQUEZE(Squeeze)
Expands the picture vertically _Qlen Muck
bands appear at the top and bottom of the

screen in 16:9 aspect ratio.

N ForDCR-HC42:
VFWIDEDISP

You cau select how u 16:9 aspect ratio
picture appears in the viewfiuder.

LETTERBOX

Normal setting/standard type of display)

SQUEZE(Squeeze)
Expands the picture vertically _hen black
bands appear at the top and bottom of the
screen in 16:9 aspect ratio.

When you set [A/V_DV OUT] (_)
to [ON], you cau couvert the signal to the
appropriate one by cotmectiug a digital
device and au aualog device to your
camcorder. See page 80 lor details.

Selects the video plug to cotmect when you
input the picture from the other device via
A/V connectiug cable.

I_VIDEO

Connects via video phlg of the A/V
comlecting cable (supplied).

S VIDEO

Connects via S VIDEO phlg of the A/V
connecting cable with S VIDEO cable
(optional).

See page 34.

You cau view the pictures displayed oil the
screen of your canlcorder oil your conlputer
(USB Streaming) via the USB cable. See
"First Step Guide" stored on the supplied
CD-ROM (p. 70).



Selectthiswhenyouviewpicturesstored
inyourcamcorderoilyourcomputer(p.
70),orwhenyouconnectyourcamcorder
toaPictBridgecompliantprinterviaaUSB
cable(supplied)(p.67).

STD-USB

Displays pictures sa;ed on the Memory
Stick Duo."

PictBridge
See page 67.

USBSTREAM

Disphlys pictures sa'_ed on the tape.

See page 16.

Displays information recorded

autontatically (data code) during recording.

I,, 0 FF

Data code is not disphL'ved.

DATE/TIME

Displays the date and time.

CAMERADATA(below)
DisphLys camera setting data.

This cannot be selected during Easy

Handycam operation.

[_ SteadyShot off*

[_ Exposure*

[_ White balance*

@ Gain*

[_ Shutter speed

[_ Aperture value

* Appears only during tape playback.

• Camera selting data does not appeal when
movies on a "Memory Stick Duo" are played
back.

• The exposure acliustment value (0EV), a shuuer
speed, and lhe aperture value appear when still
images on a "Memory Stick Duo" are played
back.

• _ appears lot a picture recorded using a flash
(optional).

• [n the DATE/TIME data display, the date and
lime are displayed in the same area. If you
record a picture wilhout setting the dock, [.....
.... I and [--:--:--I will appem=

bAUTO

Displays tile remaining tape indicator 1_!1
about 8 seconds in situations such as those
described below.

• When you _t lhe POWER switch to PLAY/
EDIT or CAMERA/TAPE wilh a casseue
inserlcd.

• When you touch [_/Play/Pause).

0R

Ah_ays displays the remaining tape
indicator.

The default setting is [ON], allowingyou to
use the Remote Commander (p. 32).

• Set to [OFF] 1o prevent your camcorder from
responding to a conmmnd senl by anolher VCR
relnote control unil.

• The seuing returns to [ON] when you have
lhe power source disconnecled fiom your
canlcorder lor more than 5 illinutcs.

The camera recording lamp will not light
up during recording when you set this to
[OFF]. (The default setting is [ON].)

Continued"_ 55
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......... TIME/LANGUSTAHDARB%T . menu
(CLOCKSET/WORLDTIME/LANGUAGE)

I_ON

A melody sounds v, hen you start/stop

recording, or operate the touch panel.

OFF

Cancels tile melody.

See page 36 for details on selecting
menu items.

See page 17.

_LCD PANEL

Shox_s displays such as tile time code on
the LCD screen and in the viewfinder.

V-OUT/PANEL
Shox_s displays such as the time code on
the TV screen, LCD screen, and in the
viex_finder.

I_ NORMAL

Scrolls the menu items dox_n_xards by
touching [_.

OPPOSITE

Scrolls the menu items upx_ards by
touching 1_7.

When using your camcorder abroad, you
can set the time difl'crence by tt)uchittg
_/[_7. the clock will be adjusted itt
accordattce with the time difference.

If you set the tinte dilTcreuce to 0, the clock
returns to the originally set time.

'fire can select the language to be used on
the LCD screen.

You can select from Ettglish. Simplified
English, Canadian-French, Latin American
Spanish, Brazilian-Pomlguese, or Koreatt.
• Traditional Chinese is also available on menu

h)r customers who bought this producl in Asia,
Middle Easl, Canada. Latin America or in Japan
(as an Overseas Model).

• Yourcamcorder oilers [ENG[SIMPII
(simplified English) lot when you cannot find
your native longue among the options.

I,'5 rain

The camcorder isautomatically turned off
%hL_n yo/i do not Ol)eriltL • your L'amCOl'dL_r

for more than approximately 5 minutes.

NEVER

The camcorder is not automatically turned
off'.

• When you connect your canlcorder tO a wall
outlet, [A.SHUT OFF] is automatically set to
INEVERI.

See page ll3.
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CustomizingPersonal
Menu
You can add desired menu items to
Personal Menu, and custonfize Personal

Menu settings for each POWER switch
position. This is convenient if you add
li'equently used menu items to Personal
Menu.

You can add up lu 28 menu items lor each
POWER switch pusiliun. Delete a less
important menu item, if yuu want lu add
n]ure.

1 Touch _ _ [P-MENU SET UP]

[DELETE].

If the desired menu item is nut

displayed, luuch I_/1_

1 Touch _ _ [P-MENU SET UP]

[ADD].

If the desired menu ilem is not

displayed, touch [i]/[X].

_6om_n _ STBy 0:00:00

Se_t me catego,7_ _

I I _ OAMERA SET _

_ !ii_ STANDARD SET_
TIM_GU

2 Touch 1_7/1_7 to select a menu

category, then touch I_.

Sel_l the _tem_

EXPOSURE
WHITE B_

AUTO S_L_R

/ Touch the menu item that you
want to delete.

_6om_n • STS¥ O:00:00
DELETE

Delete this from

_[_ _]OAMERA'TAPEpMENU?re°ale's

e_
0 Touch [YES] _ I_q.

• Youcannot delete [MENU]and [P-MENU
SET UP].

3 Touch I_/l_q to select a menu

item, then touch _ _ [YES]
I_q.

The menu item is added lu the end uf

list.

g=
g-
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1 Touch _ _ [P-MENU SET UP]

[SORT].

If the desired menu item is not

displayed, touch [_]/[_].

2 Touch the menu item you want to

move.

3 Touch_/_ tomovethe menu
item to the desired place.

4 Touch_
To sort more items, repeat steps 2 to 4.

5 Touch [END l _ rx7.

• You cannot move [P-MENU SET UP].

Touch 17_TK_ [P-MENU SET UP]

[RESET] _ [YES] _ [YES] _ [_,

11the desired menu item is not displayed,
touch F_]/F_].
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Connectingto a VCRor TV

Conuect your camcorder to the wall outlet using the supplied AC Adaptor lor this operation
(p. 10). Refer also to the instruction manuals supplied with the devices to be counected.

A/V jack

_,DV Interface

: Signal flow

A/V connecting cable (supplied)

Connect the A/V connecting cable tit your
camcorder or the H_mdycam Station. Tile A/V
jack works as an inpm as well as an output,
switching automatically depending on the
operational stalus.

A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)

When connecting to another de_ice via tim
S VIDEO jack, b 3 using the A/V connecting
cable with an S VIDEO cable (optional),
pictures can be reproduced mole hulbflllly
than with lhe supplied A/V cable conneclion.

Connecl the while and red plugs (lefl/riglu
audkg and S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO
channel/of an A/V connecting cable
loplkmal/. In Ibis case, the yellow (standard

video) plug connectkm is not necessa U. S
VIDEO connection only will not outpul
audio.

i.LINK cable (optional)
{lse HIIi.LINKcable (optional) to connect

your camcorder to another device. Tile video
and audio signals are transmitted digitally,
producing high quality pictures. Nole lhal
you cannot outpul the piclurc and sound
separately.

• Connecl tim A/V connecling cable 1o lhe outpuI
jack of a device you are dubbing a picture
Irom, or 1o lhe input jack of another device for
dubbing a picture flom your cmncorder.

• When yo/I arc connecting your camcorder tO a
monaural device, connect the yellow plug of the
A/V connecting cable to the video jack, and tile
red (right channel) or the while (left channel/
plug 1o tile audio jack on tim VCR or the TV.

• When you connect a device via an A/V
connecting cable (supplied), set [DISP
OUTPUT] tit [LCD PANEL] ghe detauh
setting) (p. 56) to prevent the screen display

dubbed with pictures.

• Do not connecl A/V connecting cables to both
your camcorder and lhe Handycam Stalion al
lhe same time. The image and the sound might
be distorted.

g
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Dubbingtootherrecording
devices
'Y\m can copy the picture played back on

your camcoMcr to olher recording devices
(such as VCRs).

1 Connect yourVCR to your

camcorder as a recording device.

See page 5q for connection details.

49) or PB zoom (p. 25).
Titles thal are recorded on olher canlcorder.

• To record tile dalc/time and camera sellings
data. display thenl on the screen (p. 55).

• When conneclcd using an i.L[NK cable
(oplional), the recorded picture becomes rough
when a picturc is paused on your camcorder
while recording lo a VCR.

2 Prepare yourVCR for recording.

When dubbing to the VCR, insert a
cassette lot recording.
When dubbing to the DVD recorder,
insert a DVD lbr recording.

If your recording device has an input
selector, set it to the input mode.

3 Prepare your camcorder for

playback.

Insert the recorded cassette.

For DCR-HC42:

Set [TV TYPE] (p. 34) according to the
playback device (TV, etc.).

/I
=-I.Start the playback on your

camcorder, and record it on the
VCR.

Refer to the operaling instructions

supplied with your recording device for
details.

When the dubbing is finished,

stop your camcorder and the

VCR.

6O

• Tile following cannot be output via tile _,DV

interfi_ce:

- Indicators

[P[CT. EFFECT] (p. 50), [D. EFFECT] (p.



Recordingpicturesfroma
VCRorTV
You can record pictures or TV programs
from a VCR or TV oil a tape or a "Memory
Stick Duo." You can also record a scene as

a still image on a "Memory Stick Duo."
Be sure to insert a cassette or a "Memory
Stick Duo" %r recording in your camcorder
belilrehand.

6 Touch [REC START] at the point

you want to start recording.

7 Stop recording.

When recording on a tape, touch [i_
(STOP) or [REC PAUSE].

When recording on a "Memory Stick
Duo ?, touch [REC STOP].

4
! Connect yourTV orVCR to your

camcorder.

See page 59 lor details of connectiug.

• The DVIN indicalor appears when you

connecl yotlr camcorder and other devices

via an i.LINK cable. (This indicator may

also appear on your TV.)

/ If you are recording from a VCR,
insert a cassette.

3 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

/I
H" Operate your camcorder to

record movies.

When recording on a tape, touch [g:_g01
[I_--'IRECCTRL] _ [REC PAUSEI.

When recording on a "Memory Stick
Duo" touch Ig_ffff0]_ [MENU] _ _ :_

(EDIT/PLAY) _ [_REC MOVIEI.

8 Touch [_[_.

2

3

Perform steps 1 to 3 in
"Recording movies."

Play the video, or receive the TV
program you want to record.

The pictures on the VCR or TV appear
on the screen ol your camcorder.

Press PHOTO lightly at the scene

you want to record. Check the
image and press it fully.

5 Start playing the cassette on your

VCR, or select a TV program.

The picture played on the connected
device appears on the LCD screen of
your camcor(ler.

g
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Dubbingpicturesfroma
tapetoa "MemoryStick
Duo"

You can record movies or still images on a
"Memory Stick Duo." Make sure you have
a recorded tape and a "Memory Stick Duo"
inserted into your camcorder.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

Search and record the scene you

want to record.

Whenyou dubpictures as a still image
Touch _ (PLAY) to play back the

tape, then press PHOTO lightly at the
scram you want to record. Check the

image attd press it fitlly.

Whenyou duhpictures as a movie
Touch [gggff01_ [MENU] _ _

(EDIT/PLAY) _ [_REC MOVIE]
]PLAY) to play back the tape, then

touch [REC START] at the point you
want to start recording.
At the point you want to stop recording,
touch [REC STOP] _ E_](STOP)
[?N_ IN3.

• The data code recorded on the tape cannot be
recorded on the Memory Stick Duo." The
time and date the picture is recorded on tile
MemoLv Stick Duo" will be recorded.

• The sound is recorded in 32kHz monaural.

• For the recording time of movies, see page 46.
• For DCR-HC42:

Still images will be fixed to image size [640
x 361)] when playing back tile 16:9 picture, or
[640 x 4801 when playing back the 4:3 picture.
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Dubbingsoundto a recordedtape

You can add sound to a tape already recorded in lhe 12-bit mode (p. 53) without erasing Ihe
original sound.

O Active Interface
Shoe

G Internal microphone

0 A/V jack

A/V connecting cable
(supplied)

Do not counect the

Video plug (yellow).

AUDIO OUT

(red)

L@ @R
LINE OUT

g

Audio device (such as CD/MD) players

You can record audio by connecting in one

of the lkfllowing ways.

@ For DON-NO42:
All external microphone (optional) to the
Active Interfuce Shoe.

O An audio device to the Handycam

Station or your camcorder using the A/V
connecting cable.

0 Using the internal microphone (no
connection required).

The audio input to be recorded takes

precedence over tithers in the order of

You cannot record additional audio:

When die tape has been recorded in the 16-bit
mode (p. 50).

- When tile lape has been recorded in lhe LP
lnode.

- When your camcorder is connecled via all
i.L[NK cable.

When the lape has been recorded in 4CH M[C
REC mode on anolher device.

When the lape has been recorded in a TV color
systcnl (>tiler thall that of your catllcorder.

- On blank sectkms of tile tape.

When the write-protecl lab of lhe casselte is set
to SAVE.

• Tile picture will nol be output fl'om tile A/V
jack when dubbing audio:

wilh lhe A/V .jack.

with lhe inlernal micwphone.

Check tile picture on lhe LCD screen or lhe
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viewfinder.

• For DCR-HC42:

When you attach an external microphone
(optional) 1o the Active [nlcrlace Shoe,
you can check lfte picture and the sound by
connecting your camcorder to a TV using the
A/V connecting cable. However. sound you am
recording afterwards is nol oulpul ftoln your
canlcorder. Check the sound using a TV or
olher device.

• Do nol connect A/V connecting cables to bolh
your camcorder and the Handycam Slation al
lhe same time. Tile sound may be dislorted.

htserl a recorded cassette inlo your
camcerder beforehand.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Touch [_ (Play/Pause) to play
back the tape, then touch it again

at the point where you want to
start recording the sound.

3 Touch _ -_- [MENU] -_- _

(EDIT/PLAY) -+ [AUD DUB CTRL]
-4. F5_] -. [AUDIO DUB].

_11 appears

AUD DUB CTRL _--

_;,_ 6 o rain _ o:oo:oo:oo

4 Touch _ (play) and start

playing back the audio you want
to record at the same time.

__ appears while recording lhe new
sound in sleree 2 (ST2) during the
playback ol the tape.

5 Touch _ (stop) when you want

to stop recording.

To dub on other scenes, repeat step 2
to select scenes, then touch [AUDIO
DUB 1.

6TouchF_q-*F2q.
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• To set the end poinl Ihr audio dubbing,
belorehand, press ZERO SET MEMORY
on tile Remolc Colnmander at tile scene at

which you want to slop audio dubbing during
playback. Aticr step 2 to 4, tile recording stops
aulomalically at file selected scene.

• You can only record additional audio over a
lape recorded on your canlcorder. Tile sound
may deteriorate when you dub audio on a lape
recorded on otfter camcorders (including other
DCR-HC32/HC42 camcorders).

Deletingrecordedpictures
fromthe"MemoryStick
Duo"

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Touch

Tochecktherecordedsound

@ Play back the tape on which you have

recorded audio (p. 23).

@ Touch [_ --+ [MENU] --+

(STANDARDSET) --" _ --" IAUDIO
MIXI --+ [_.

@ Touch _/_ to a;ljust the balance

of the original sound (STI) and the sound
recorded afterwards (ST2), then touch

IiN.
• The original sound (STI) is oulpul al tile delimll

setting.

• The adjusted audio balance returns to the
dehmlt setting in aboul 5 minules after the
battery pack or olher pox,ver sources have been
disconnected.

3 Select a picture you want to
delete with r_7/1_7.

• To delete all pictures at once, select [ALL
ERASEI (p. 47).

4 Touch 1_7 _ [YES].

• Tile pictures cannol be restored once thQv
are deleted.

• You can delete pictures on tile index screen (p.
23). You can easily search lhr the picture to be
deleted by displaying 6 pictures at once.

Touctl [_ _ 1"_ DELETE] _ tile picture you
warn to delete _ [_ _ [YES].

• Pictures cannol be deleted when a "Menlory

Stick Duo" with tile wrilc-protecl tab is _t to
the write-protect position (p. 107), or when file
selected picture is protected (p. 66).

,_=
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Markingimagesonthe
"MemoryStickDuo"with
specificinformation
(Imageprotection/Printmark)

When you are using a "Mmnory Stick
Duo" with the write-protect tab, make sure
the write-protect tab oil the "Memory Stick
Duo" is not set to tile write-protect position
(p. 107).

The DPOF (Digital Print Order Format)
standard is used to select images for
printiug oil your camcorder.

By marking images that you want to print
out, you do not need to reselect them when
you print them out. (You cannot specil}' the
number of printouts.)

'Y2m call select aud n/ark in/ages Io preveul

accidental erasure.

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Touchr_ - []- r_q
[PROTECT].

3 Touch the image that you want to

protect.

[ZSNZ_ pROTFCT 1
o*-a

appears

,,4
/ Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Touch _ _ [] -- _

[PRINT MARK].

3 Touch the image that you want to

print out later.

appears

4 Touch [5_] _ [END].

4 Touch 15_ _ [END].

• To cancel image proteclion, much the image

again to cancel image protection in slep 3.

• To cancel Prinl mark. touch lhe image again to
cancel Print mark in slep 3.

• Do nol mark images on your camcorder if the
'Memory Stick Duo" ah'eady has some images
wilh lhe Prinl mark pul on using other devices.

This may change lhe information of the images
with lhe Prinl mark put on using the other
device.
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Printingrecordedimages
(PictBridgecompliantprinter)

You can prim out piclures using a One of the images slored on lhe
PictBridge complianl printer withoul "Memory Slick [)tic)" will be displayed.
COnllectin_ [t'le C_ll_]corLler it) a computer.

F'4fPictBridge • We ..........t guarantee tile operation ot models
Connecl the supplied AC Adaplor Io a wall that are not PictBridge compatible.
outlet for power.
Insert the "Memory Stick Duo" on which
still images are slored into your camcorder
belorehm_d.

1 Select the image to be printed

with r_7/r_7.

2 Touch rSF] _ [COPIES].

3 Select the number of copies to be

printed with r_7/[_.

You can set a maximum of 20 copies ol
one image to be printed.

4 Touch IB_ _ [END].

To print the date on the image, touch
_ IDATE/TIMEI _ IDATEI or

[DAY & TIME] _ [_.

5 Touch [EXEC] _ [YES].

1 Slide the POWER switch down to

turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

2 Touch Iggg_ _ [MENU] ......

(STANDARD SET) _ [USB-PLY/
EDT] _ [PictBridge] _ _ _ [_.

3 Connect the USB jack (p. 69) of

the Handycam Station to a printer
using the USB cable.

4 Set the _ (USB) ON/OFF switch on

the Handycam Station to ON (p.
69)

5 Touch _._, (PICT. APPLI.)

[PRINT].

When connection is complele, []
lPiclBridge comlecling appears
on the screen.

When printing is finished, [Printing...]
disappears and the image selection
screen appears again.

Touch [END] when printing is
completed.

• Ret_:r also to tile operating instructions Ik)l lhe
printer lo be used.

• Do not altempt the lollowing operations when
[] is on the semen. The operations nlay nol be
performed properly.

Operating lhe POWER swilch.

- Disconnecting the USB cable irom lhe
Handycam Slation or the printer.
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?rrri,_i_rrr_orrr_ imay_s

- Removing the '_Memor3' Stick Duo" liom
your camcorder.

• If the printer stops working, disconnect the
USB cable and restart the operation lrom the
beginning.

• For DCR-HC42:

If you prim a still image recorded with a 16:9
ratio, left and right ends of lhe image may be
cut oil.

• Sonle prinlcr models may not support the
date printing lhnction. Rel_:r to your printer's
operating instructions k)r details.

• VYccannot guarantee tile printing of images
recorded wilh a device oilier fllan your
camcorder.

• PictBridge is an industry standard established
by file Camera & hnaging Products Association
(CIPA). You can print still images wilhout using
a compuler by connecting a primer directly to
a digital video camera or digital still camera,
regardless of model or n/anulhclurcr.
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Jacksto connectexternaldevices

Camcorder For DCR-HC32:

[] Accessury shoe

[]

[]

Bottom

Handycam Station

[]

[]

• Renlove the shoe cover when you use an

accessory.

• The Active lnlertace Shoe and the accessory
shoe have a salcty device lot fixing tile
installed accessoJ T securely. To connecl an
accessow, press down and push it to the
end. and then tighten the screw. To remove
all accessory, loosen tile screw, and lhen
press down and pull oul tile accessoJ T.

• When you are recording on a 'Memory
Stick Duo" with an external flash (optional)
connected 1o tile accessory shoe, turn off
file power of the exlernal flash 1o prevent
charging noise being recorded.

[] A/V (audio/video) .jack (p. 34, 59, 8(1)

[] t,_ LANC jack (blue)

• The LANC control.jack is used R_r
conlrolling lhe tape transporl of vide()
devices and peripherals connected to il.

[_ lnterli_ce couuector

[] DC IN jack (p. 10)

[] _, DV Interface.jack (p. 59, 77, 80)

[] v_ (USB) jack (p. 70)

[] _ (USB) ON/OFF switch

• Set this to ON to us tile USB connection.

g

[] For DCR-HC42:
Active Interface Shoe _g,%_o (p. 63)
The Active Interface Shoe supplies

power to optional accessories such as
a video light, a flash, or a microphone.
The accessory can be turned uu or off
as you operate the POWER switch on

your camcorder. Refer tu the operating
instructiot_s supplied with yuur
accessory lk_rdetails.
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Beforereferringto the "First StepGuide"on
yourcomputer
When you ittstall the Picture Package

software ou a Windows computer lrom

the supplied CD-ROM, you cart mtjoy the

lollowittg operatiotts by connecting your

camcorder to your computer.

• Software and Ik'amres available lot Macintosh

compulers difl_:r li'om lhose available |or
Windows computers. For details, mlcr to
chaplet 6 of 'First Step Guide" on CD-ROM.
For "Firsl Slop Guide", see the nexl seclion.

• Tbere are 2 ways to connecl your calncorder to
a compuler.

USB cable

This method is good lk)r copying video and
sound recorded on a tape to ltle COillpulcr_

copying files lrom a "Memory Stick Duo" lo
a compuler, and copying files m a "Memory
Slick Duo."

- i.L[NK cable (only k)r Windows user)
Tiffs method is good lk_rcopying video and
sound recorded on a tape. Image data is
transb:rred in more clarily lhan wilh a USB
cable.

For details on connection, see "First Step
Guide".

still images l]'om pictures saved ott your
computer attd easily create a short origittal
video or slide show with added music and

visual styles.

AutomaticMusic Video Producer

You cart easily create a short origitm] video

with added music attd visual styles using

pictures recorded on a tape.

Copying tape to Video CD

You can import the contents of a tape to
create a video CD.

Save the images on CD-R

You CUltsm_,epictures copied ottto a
computer to a CD-R as a backup.

BurningVideoCD
You cart compose a video (2[) with a menu

of videos and slide shows, lmageMixer

VCD2 is compatible with high resolution

still pictures.

USBStreamingTool
You can view the picture your camcorder is

playing buck on tape or is currently seeing

OI] a computeE

Video CapturingTool
You can import the entire contents of a tape

to a computer.

Viewingvideo and pictureson a
computer
'Y\m cart view tile pictures copied from your

camcorder by selecting from thumbnails.

Still intages attd movies are saved in

lolders by date.

• Tim CD-ROM (supplied) includes die lollowing
software.

USB Driver

- Picture Package Vcr. l.5

- hnageMixer VCD2

"Firsl Step Guide"

MusicVideo/SlideshowProducer
You can select your lhvorite movies and
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"First Step Guide" is all instruction manual
you Call refer to ou your cumputer.
This "First Step Guide" describes basic
operatiuns, from initial hookup of your
camcorder and computer and making
settings, to gmmral uperation the first time
you use the software stored oil the CD-
ROM (supplied). After installing the CD-
ROM, reading "hlstalling the software and
"First Step Guide" oil a cumputer" (p. 72),
start the "First Step Guide", then follow tile
instructions.

The Help guide explains all the functions
of all the software applications. ReR'r to the
Help guide lur l_lrther detailed operations
after reading the "First Step Guide"
thoroughly. Tu display the Help guide, click
the [?] mark on the screen.

• ForWindowsusers
When using Picture Package

OS: Microsull Windows 98, Windows
98SE, Windows 2000 Profcssiuuah
Windows Millmulium Editiuu,
Windows XP Home Edition ur
Winduws XP Prufcssiunal

Standard installafion is required.
Operation is not assured if the above
OS has bem/upgraded.
Ill Windows 98, USB Streaming is not
supported.
Ill Windows 98 and Windows 98SE, DV

capturing is not supported.

CPU: Intel Pentium Ill 500 MHz or faster

(800 MHz ur laster recommmlded) (For

using lmageMixer VCD2, lntel Pentium
11800 MHz or faster recommended)

Application: DirectX 9.0c ur later (This
product is based uu DirectX techuulogy.
It is necessary to have DirectX
installed.)
Windows Media Player 7.(1 or later
Macrumedia Flash Player 6.0 or later

Sound system: 16 bit stere() sound card
and stereu speakers

Memory: 64 MB or more

Hard disk: Available memory required lk/r
installation: 500 MB or murc

Available free hard disk space
recommmlded: 6 GB ur more

(depmlding on the size of the image
files edited)

Display: 4 MB VRAM video card,
Minimum 800 x 600 dots, High
color (16 bit color, 65 000 colors),

DirectDraw display driver capability
(This product will not operate correctly
at less than 800 x 600 dots, or less than

256 colurs.)

Others: USB port (This must be provided
as standard), DV lnterlk_ce (IEEE 1394,
i.LINK) (to connect via all i.LINK
cable), disc drive (Yuu need a C[)-R
drive to create a video CD.

For the compatible drive, visit the
lk)lluwiug
URL: http://www.ppackage.com/)

g
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When playing pictures recorded on a
"Memory Stick Duo" on a computer

OS: Microsoft Windows 98, Winduws
98SE. Windows 2000 Prol_'ssionah
Windows Millennium Editiuu.
Windows XP Home Edition or
Windows XP Prolessioual

Standard iustallafiun is required.
Operation is not assured if the above
OS has been upgraded.

GPU: MMX Peutium 200MHz or faster

Application: Windows Media Player
(This must be installed to play back
muvies.)
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Others: USB purl (This most be provided
as slandard) disc drive

• For Macintosh users

When using ImageNixer VCD2

OS: Mac (-kSX (v10.1.5 or httur)

CPU: iMac, eMac, iBook, PowerBook,
PowerMac G3/G4/G5 series

Memory: 128 MB or more

Hard disk: Available mentory required lor
installation: 250 MB or more

Available flee bard disk space
recommended: 4 GB or more

(depending on the size of the image
files edited)

Display: Minimunt l 024 x 768 dots.
32 000 colors (This product will not
operate correctly at less than 1 024 x
768 dots or 256 colors.)

Application: QuickTime 4 or later
(QuickTime 5 recomntended)

Other: Disc drive

When 0.ly copying pictures recorded 0n a
"Memory Stick Duo" on a computer

OS: Mac OS 9.1/9.2 or Mac OS X (v

10.0/v 10.1/v 10.2/v 10.3)

Application: QuickTime 3.0 or later (This
must be installed to play back movies.)

Others: USB port (This must be provided
as standard)

• When you connect your camcorder to a

Macintosh computer using a USB cable, you

canno( copy pictures rccorded on a (ape to lhe

conlputer. To copy recordings honl a (ape,

connect yotlr calncorder to tile computer with

an i.LINK cable and use (he s(andard sol}ware

in (he OS.

Installingthesoftwareand
"FirstStepGuide"ona
computer
You need to install the software etc., with

the supplied CD-ROM on your computer
before connecting your cameorder
alld your computer. Once _ou install it, the
installation is not required thereafter.
The software to be used varies depending
on the OS system you are using.
Windows computer: Picture Package
(including hnageMixer VCD2)
Macintosh computer: hnageMixer VCD2
For the details on the software, refer to

"First Step Guide".

Log on as Administrators for inslallalion
for Windows 2000/Windows XR

4

/ Confirm that your camcorder is
not connected to the computer.

2 Turn on the computer.

Close all applications running 1)i1 the
computer belore installing the seflware.

3 Place the CD-ROM in the disc

drive of your computer.

The installation screen appears.

a

r

If the screen dues nul appear

@ Double-click [My Computer].

@ Double-click [PICTUREPACKAGE]



(Disc drive). I

* Drive names (such as (E:)) may vaLv
depending on lhe computer.

4 Click [Install].

7 Read [License Agreement], check

[I accept the terms of the license
agreement] when you agree, then

click [Next].

Depending on the OS on the computer,
a message appears notifying you that
"First Step Guide" cannot be installed
automatically with the ]nstallShield
Wizard. In such a case, manually copy
"First Step Guide" to your computer
according to the message instructions.

5 Select the language for the

application to be installed, then
click [Next],

8 Select where to save the

software, then click [Next].

9 Click [Install] on the [Ready to

Install the Program] screen.

The inslallo.liou of Picture Packo.ge
slarts.

g
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6 Click [Next].
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10Select the language for "First

Step Guide" to be installed, then

click [Next].

Dependiug on the computer, this screen
may not be displayed. In such a case,
skip to step 12.

13If the [Installing Microsoft (R)

DirectX(R)] screen is displayed,

follow the steps below to install
DirectX 9.0c. If not, skip to step
14.

(_) Read [License Agreement], Ihen click
[Next].

11Click [Next] to install the "First

Step Guide",

@ Click [Nexq.

12Click [Next], then follow the
on-screen instructions to install

ImageMixer VCD2.

(_) Click IFinishl.

14Make sure [Yes, I want to restart

my computer now.] is checked,
then click [Finish].
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The computer turns ofl once, then starts
up again automatically (Restart). The
short-cut icons for [Picture Package

Menul and [Picture Package Menu
destination Folder] (and "First Step
Guide", if installed by steps 11-12)
appear on the desktop.

1 5 Remove the CD-ROM from the

disc drive of your computer.

• [i you have any questions about Picture
Package, contact hfformation is listed on page
76.

1 Confirm that your camcorder is

not connected to the computer.

2 Turn on the computer.

Close all applications ri.uming on the
compuler before installing the sol]ware.

3 Place the CD-ROM in the disc

drive of your computer.

4 Double=click CD=ROM icon.

Copy [FirstStepGuide.pdf], stored

in the desired language in the
[FirstStepGuide] folder, to your

computer.

6 Then, install ImageMixer VCD2.

7 Copy [IMXINST.SIT] in the [MAC]
folder of the CD-ROM to a folder

of your choice.

8 Double-click [IMXINST.SIT] in the

folder it was copied to.

9 Double-click the unzipped

[ImageMixerVCD2 Install].

10 When the user acceptance

screen is displayed, enter your
name and password.

The inslallalion of hnageMixer VCD2

slarts.

• For details on how to use hnageMixer V(D2,
rel)r to software's on-line help.

g
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Viewing"FirstStepGuide"

Starting up on a Windows computer

Viewing with Micrusofl luleraet Explorer
Ver.6.0 or htter is recommecJded.

Douhle-click the icon on lhe desktop.

i!!]!!!!ii ili

You can also start by selecting [Start],

[Programs] ([All Programs] lot

Windows XP), [Picture Package],

and [FirstStepGuide], then start up

[FirstStepGuide].

• To view 'First Step Guide" in HTML
without using automatic installation,
copy the desired language lk)lder hom the
[FirstStepGuide] lolder on the CD-ROM,
and then double-click "index.hmfl'.

• ReiPr to FirstStepGuide.pdf' in the
tbllowing cases:

- When printing 'First Step Guide"

When First Step Guide" is not displayed
correctly due to the browser setting even
in recommended enviromnent.

When the HTML version of First Step
Guide" is not installed automatically.

Starting up on a Macintosh computer

Douhle-click "FirstStepGuideq_dP'.

ii!iii I
i:

!
i I :
iii _i !

To view the PDF, Adobe Reader is

needed. If it is not installed on your
computer, you can download it li'om the
Adobe Systems web page:
http://www.adobe.cont/

Pixela User Support Center

Pixela Houte Page
Windows: http://www.ppackage.com/
Macintosh: http://www.l mageMixer.com/

North America (Los Angeles) Telephone:
+1-213-341-0163

Europe (U.K.) Telephone:
+44-1489-564-764

Asia (Philippines) Telephone:
+63-2-438-{}{}9{}

On Copyrights

Music works, sound recording or other
third party nmsical contents you utay
acquire from CDs, the lnteruet or other
sources (the "Music Contents") are the
copyrighted work of the respective owners
thereof and are protected by copyright laws
attd other applicable laws of each country/
region. Except to the extent expressly
permitted by applicable laws, you are
not permitted to use (including,
without limitation, copying, modilying,
reproducing, uploading, transmitting or
placing to the external network accessible
to the public, transferring, distributing,
lending, licensing, selling and publishing)
arty of the Music Contents without
obtaining attthorization or approval of
the respective owners thereof License
of Picture Package by Sony Corporation
would not be construed as conllzrring to
you by implication, estoppel or otherwise,
arty license or right to use the Music
Contents.
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CreatingaDVD(Direct
Accessto"ClicktoDVD")
You can create DVDs when you connect
yuur camcorder to a Suuy VAIO series
computer* that supports "Click to DVD"
via an i.LINK cable (optiuual). The picture
is automatically copied and written to a
DVD.

The lollowiog procedures describe how
to create a DVD li'om a picture recorded
on a tape. For system and operation
requirements, visit the following URL:

Europe
http://www.vaio-liuk.cum!
USA

http://www.ita.seh sony.com/supporl/
dvimag/
Asia Pacific Regional
http://www.css.ap.sony.com/
Korea

http://scs.sony.co.kr/
Taiwan

http:llvaio<mline.sony.comltw/vaio/
China

http://www.sunystyle.cum.cu/vaio/
Thailand

http://www.souy.co.th/vaio/index.html
Latin America

http://vaio<mline.sony.com/

• You can uuly use an i.LINK cable fl)r this
operation. You cannut use a USB cable.

* Note that you need a Suuy VAIO

computer equipped with a DVD drive
that can be used to write DVDs. You also

need the computer with "Click to DVD
Vcr. 1.2" (Sony original suftware) or later
installed.

Using the Direct Access to "Click to
DVD" function for the first time

The Direct Access to "Click to DVD"

function enables you tu copy pictures
recurded on a tape to a DVD easily if your
camcorder is couuectcd to a computer.
Belure operating the Direct Access to
"Click to DVD" t-unction, fl)lh)w the steps
beluw tu start "Click to DVD Automatic
Mode Launcher."

@ Turn on the computer.

@ Click the start menu, then select tAll
Programs].

@ Select [Click to DVD] from the programs
displwed, then click [Click to DVD
Automatic Mode Launcher].

[Click to DVD Automatic Mode
Launcher] starts up.

I to i.LINK (IEEE1394)connector
i.LINK cable

(optional) _ to r, DV Interlace

• After yuu start up [Click to DVD
Automatic Mode Launcher] unce, from
then on it starts up autumatically when

you turn ou your computer.
• [Click to DVD Automatic Mude

Launcher] is set up fl)r each Windows XP
user.

g
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4
/ Turn on the computer.

Quit all applicatiuns running with an
i.LINK.

oll
Prepare the power source for
your camcorder, then slide the
POWER switch down to turn on

the PLAY/EDIT lamp.

Use lhe supplied AC Adaptor as the

power source since il takes a few hours
lu creale a DVD.

3 Insert a recorded cassette into

your camcorder.

4 Connect your camcorder to a

computer via an i.LINK cable
(optional) (p. 77).

• When yoll connect your canlcorder to
a computer, inakc sure you insert lhe
connector in tile correct direction. If you
insell the connector li_)rcibly, it nlay be
damaged+ and causes a nlallimction of your
camcorder+

• For details, _e 'First Step Guide".

5 Touch _ -=* [MENU] -=*

(EDIT/PLAY) -_ [BURN DVD] -_*
I_l.

"Click tu DVD" starts up and the
un-screen instructions appear on yum"
computer.

6 Place a writable DVD in the disc

drive of the computer.

7 Touch [EXEC] on the screen of

your camcorder.

The status of the operation on yottr
computer is displayed on the LCD
screen of your calucorder.

CAPTURING: The picture recorded
on the tape is being copied to the
cunlputer.

CONVERTING: The picture is being
converted to the MPEG2 Format.

WRITING: The picture is being written
onto the DVD.

• If you u_e a DVD-RW/+RW which has
other data stored on it, tile message [This
is a recorded disc. Delete and overwrile?]

appears on the LCD screen of your
canlcorder. When you totlch [ EXEC], tile
existing data is erased and new data is
written.

O Touch [NO] to finish creating a

DVD.

c,eate anot_e,
0opy?

D_s0t,ay opens_

The disc tray comes uut autumatically.
To creale anulher DVD wilh the saute

cunlenl, luuch [YES].
The disc Iray cuutes ouh Place a new
wrilable DVD in the disc drive. Them

repeal step 7 and 8.
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To cancel the operation
Touch [CANCEL] on the LCD screen on
your canlcorder+

• You cannot cancel the operatkm after

[Finalizing DVD+] is displayed on the L(D

screen ol yollr C_/lncorder+

• Do not disconnect the i+LINK cable or set

the POWER switch to another mode on your

camcorder until the picture is complelcly copied

to the colllptller+

• When [CONVERTING[ or [WRITING[ is

displayed on the screen, capturing of pictures

has already finished. Even if you disconnect
tile i.LINK cable or turn off tile calncorder at

this stage, DVD creation will continue on yollr

conlplltcr+

• When ally of tile k)llo,,ving occurs, copying of

file picture is canceled. A DVD containing tile

data up to the point tile operation was canceled

is crealed+ Reler to tile help files of +Click to

DVD Automatic Mode Launcher" li)r details.

- When there is a blank portion of l0 seconds

or h)nger <in tile tape.

When tile data of tile tape contains a dale

beli)rc file recording dale of tile later images.

When normal and wide size pictures arc

recorded on file same tape+

• Yoll cannot operate yotlr calrlcorder ill the

Iollowing situations:

- While playing back a tape

While recording inlages onlo a +Memoly

Stick Duo"

When Click to DVD" is started up liom the

colnptller

- When [A/V_DV OUT] in the menu setting

of your camcorder is set to [ON].
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ConnectingananalogVCRtothecomputerviayour
camcorder(Signalconvertfunction)
Using the A/V conuectiug cable and an i.LINK cahle (optional), _ou can convert an analog

signal output l]'om an analog device such as a VCR to a digital signal and trausR'r it to a

digital device, such as a computer, via your camcorder.

Software that can record the video signal must be installed on your computer belorehaud.

A/V jack

(/elh ')_

@ ® ® ®
S VIDEO VIDEO AUDIO

t _ To i.LINK (IEEE

1394) jack
oo@ , i_
_, DV Interface i.LINK cable (optional)

.... :Signal flow

VCR

i.LINK jack

8O

[] A/V connecting cable (supplied)

Connect the A/V connecting cable 1o your
camcorder or the Handycam Stadon. The A/V
jack accepts analog signals.

[] A/V connecting cable with S

VIDEO (optional)

When connecting to another device via the
S VIDEO jack, by using the A/V connecting
cable wifl_ an S VIDEO cable (optionalh
piclums can be reproduced more laithfl/lly
than with the supplied AJV cable connection.

Connect the while and red plugs (lefl/righl
audio) and S VIDEO plug (S VIDEO
channel) of an A/V connecting cable
(optional). In this case, lhe yellow (standard
video) plug connection is not necessary. S
VIDEO connection only will not output
audio.

Set [DISP OUTPUT] Io [LCDPANEL] on
the menu (p. 56) belk_rehaud.(The default

selling is [LCD PANEL].)

1 Turn on the analog video unit.

2 Slide the POWER switch of your
camcorder down to turn on the

PLAY/EDIT lamp.

Use tile supplied AC Adaptor as the
power source.

3 On the LCD screen, touch I?_gg01

[MENU] _ (STANDARD

SET) _ [A/V_DV OUT] _ [ON]

I_1.



/I
H. Start playback on the analog

video unit.

5 Start capturing procedures on

your computer.

Regarding operation, relcr to the
operating instructions supplied with the
soflware or the on-liue help.

After capturittg iutages and sound, stop
capturing procedures on your computer,
and stop playback on the analog video
unit.

• The bundled software Picture Package or
[mageMixer VCD2 does not support the signal
converl lunclion.

• You may not be able 1o oulpul tile pictures
correctly depending on the condilion of the
analog vide() signal input to your camcorder.

• You cannot transi_r pictures with copyriglu
proteclion signals to a comptucr.

• You can use a USB cable instead ()fan

i.LINK cable (optional) to transl_r pictures
1o a COlllpuler. Nolo, however, thai tile picture
displayed may lack the same smootlmess.

• When you are using a USB cable or an i.L[NK
cable to connect your camcorder to a conlpulcl-,
make sure you inserl tile connectors in tile
correcl direction. If you insert the connectors
Iorcibly, they may be damaged, and cause a
lnall/inclioll of your calncol'del.

_==
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Troubleshooting

If you run into any problems using your camcorder, use the following table to troubleshoot

the problem. If the problem persists, remove the power source and contact your Sony deale]_

The power does not turn on.

• The battery pack is disch_wged, running 1o_, or not attached to the camcorder.

• Attach a charged battery pack to the cmncorder (p. 10).

• Use the AC Adaptor to connect to a wall outlet (p. 10).

• Insert your cmncorder into the Handycam Station correctly (p. 10).

The camcorder does not operate even when the power is set to on.

• Disconnect tile AC Ad_ptor from Ihe _MI outlet or remove the b_atery D_ck, then reconnect it

after about 1 minute. If the flmctions still do not work, press the RESET button (p. 26) using
a sharp-pointed o'c_]ect. (If you press the RESET button, all settings, including the clock

setting, arc reset, except the Personal Menu items.)

Buttons do not work.

• During Easy Handycmn operation, the _:.ailable buttons _lrc limited (p. 20).

You cannot turn Easy Handycam operation on or off.

• During recording or communic_aing _ith anolher de'_ice via USB c_dqe, you cannot turn
Easy Handycam operation on or off.

Settings change during Easy Handycam operation.

• During Easy Handy{._m] operation, the settings of tile functions that nre not displayed on the
screen return to their delauhs. Pre'_ iously made settings are restored when you cancel the

Easy Handycam operation.

[DEMO MODE] does not start.

• You cannot vie_,x_tile demonstration _qlen the NIGHTSHOT PLUS sx_it{.-his set to ON.

• Eject the cassette and Memory Stick Duo" from your camcorder (p. 18).

The camcorder gets warm.

• This is because the po_er has been turned on for _llong time. This is not _lInalfunction.
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The power abruptly turns off.

• When approximately 5 minutes ha'_e elapsed _bile you do not operate your camcorder, the
camcorder is automatically turned off (A.SHUT OFF). Change the setting of [A.SHUT OFF]

(p. 56), or turn on the power again (p. 14), or use the AC Adaptor.

• Charge the battery pack (p. 10).

The CHG (charge) lamp does not light while the battery pack is being charged.

• Slide the POWER s_itch up to OFF (CHG) (p. 10).

• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder correctly (p. 10).

• No power is supplied from the wall outlet (p. 10).

• Insert your camcorder into the Handycam Station correctly (p. 10).

• The battery charge is completed (p. I0).

The CHG (charge) lamp flashes while the battery pack is being charged.

• Attach the battery pack to the camcorder correctly. If the problem persists, disconnect the
AC Adaptor from the wall outlet and contact your Sony dealer. The battery pack may be
damaged.

The power turns off frequently although the remaining battery time indicator
indicates that the battery pack has enough power to operate.

• A problem has occurred in the remaining battery time indicator, or the battery pack has not
been charged enough. Fully charge the battery again to correct the indication (p. 10).

The remaining battery time indicator does not indicate the correct time.

• The temperature of the environment is too high or too lo_, or the battery pack has not been
charged enough. This is not a malfimction.

• Fully charge the batte U again. If the problem persists, replace the battery pack with a nc_
one. It may be damaged (p. 10, 109).

• The indicated time mW not be correct depending on the environment of use. When you open
or close the LCD panel, it takes about I minute to display the conect remaining battery time.
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The battery pack is quickly discharged.

• The temperature of the environment is too high or lmx, or the battery pack has not been
charged enough. This is not a malfimction.

• Fully charge the battery again. If the problem persists, replace the batteU pack wilh a nc_
one. It may be damaged (p. IlL 109).

A problem occurs when the camcorder is connected to the AC Adaptor.

• Turn off the pm_er, and disconnect the AC Adaptor from the _al] outlet. Then, connect it
again.
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A rippling effect appears on the LCD screen when you touch it.

• This is not a malfunction. Do not press hard on the LCD screen.

An unknown picture appears on the LCD screen or viewfinder.

• The camcorder is in [DEMO MODEl (p. 51). Touch the LCD screen or insert a cassette or a
"Memory Stick Duo" to cancel [DEMO MODE].

An unknown indicator appears on the screen.

• Rel_:rto tile indicator list (p. 100).

The picture remains on the LCD screen.

• This occurs it"you disconnect the AC Adaptor from the x_all outlet or rcmo_e the battery
pack without turning off the power lirst. This is not a nmlfunction.

You cannot turn the LCD backlight off. (DCR-HC42)

• During Easy Handycam operation (p. 20), you cannot turn tile LCD backlight on/off using
the DISP/BATT INPO.

The buttons do not appear on the touch panel.

• Touch the LCD screen lightly.
• Press DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder (or DISPLAY on the Remote Commander) (p.

16).

The buttons on the touch panel do not work correctly or do not work at all.

• A_liust the screen ([CALIBRATION]) (p. 113).

The picture in the viewfinder is not clear.

• Use tile _ie_ finder lens adjustment le_er to adjust the lens (p. 15).

The picture in the viewfinder has disappeared.

• Close Ihe LCD panel. Tile picture is not displayed in tile vie_xtinder _hen the LCD panel is
open (p. 15).
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The cassette cannot be ejected from the compartment.

• Make sure the pm_cr source (battery pack or AC Adaptor) is connected correctly (p. I0).

• Remove the battery pack from the camcorder, then attach it again (p. 11).

• Attach a charged battery pack to the camcorder (p. 10).

The cassette is not ejected even when the cassette lid is open.

• Moisture condensation is starting in your camcorder (p. 112).

The Cassette Memory indicator or title display does not appear while using a
cassette with Cassette Memory.

• This camcorder does not support Cassette Memory, so the indicator does not appear.

The remaining tape indicator is not displayed.

• Set [1_ REMAINING] to [ON] to always display the remaining tape indicator (p. 55).

You cannot operate functions using the "Memory Stick Duo"

• Slide the POWER sx_itch dm_n to turn on the CAMERA-MEMORY or PLAY/EDIT hunp
(p. 14). =o

• Insert a "Memory Stick Duo" inlo your camcorder (15.18). ---
• If vou use a 'Memory Stick Duo" lkmnalled on a compuler, fornmt it on your camcorder (15.

107).

Pictures cannot be deleted.

• Release the lock on the _rite-protect tab of the "MemoryStick Duo" (p. 107).

• Cancel image protection on the picture (p. 66).
• The maximum number of pictures that you can delete at one time is 100.

You cannot delete all pictures at once.

• Release the lock on the x_ritc-protect tab of the "MemoryStick Duo (p. 107).

• Cancel image protection on the pictures (p. 66).

You cannot format the "Memory Stick Duo"

• Release the lock on the _rite-protect tab of the "MemoryStick Duo" (p. 107).
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Imageprotectioncannotbeapplied.
• Release the lock on Ihe _ rite-protect tab of the Memory Stick Duo" (p. 107).

• Perform flae operation again on tile index screen (p. 66).

You cannot mark pictures for print.

• Release the lock on the _ rite-protect tab of the Memory Stick Duo" (p. 107).

• Perform the operation again on the index screen (p. 66).

• The maximum number of pictures you can mark for print is 999.

• Movies cannot be marked for print.

The data file name is not indicated correctly.

• Only the tile name is displayed it tile directory structure does not conlkwm to tile universal
standard.

• The lile is damaged.

• The tile lk_rmat is not supported on your camcorder (p. 107).

The data file name flashes.

• The file is damaged.

• The tile l_rmat is not supported on your camcorder (p. 107).

Rellzr also to "A([justing the image during recording" (p. 88) and "Memory Stick Duo"
section (p. 85).

The tape does not start when you press REC START/STOP.

• Slide the POWER s_itch do_n to turn on the CAMERA-TAPE lamp (p. 22).

• The tape has reached the end. Rex_ind it, or insert a new cassette.

• Set the write-protect tab to REC or insert a new cassette (p. 106).

• The tape is stuck to the drum due to moisture condensation. Remove tile cassette and leave

your camcorder for at least I hour, then reqnsert the cassette (p. 112).
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You cannot record on the "Memory Stick Duo."

• Release the lock on the _rite-protect tab of the "Memory Stick Duo (p. 107).

• The capacily is fifth Delete unnecessary pictures recorded on tile "Memory Stick Duo" (p.
65)

• Format the "Memory Stick Duo" on your camcorder or insert another "Memory Stick Duo"
(p 47)

• For DCR-HC32:

You cannot record still images ol3 the "Memory Stick Duo" using [WIDE SELECT] mode

(p 44)

• For DCR-HC42:

When [SMTH INT.REC] is activated, still images cannot be recorded ol3 a "Memory Stick
Duo" during tape recording.

The recording angle differs depending on the POWER switch setting position.

• The recording angle _hen the POWER s_itch is set to CAMERA-MEMORY is wider than
when it is set to CAMERA-TAPE.

You cannot record a smooth transition on a tape from the last recorded scene
to the next.

• Note the lk_llowing.
Perform END SEARCH (p 31)

Do not remove the cassette. (The picture will be recorded continuously without a break
exen when you turn the power off)

Do not record pictures in SP mode and LP mode on the same tape.
Ax oid stopping then recording a movie in the LP mode.

The shutter sound is not heard when you record a still image.

• Set IBEEPI to IONI (p. 56).

The external flash (optional) does not work.

• The po_ er of the flash is not turned on, or the flash is not attached conectly.

[END SEARCH] does not work.

• The cassette _lS _iected afler recording (p. 31).
• The cassette is new and has nothing recorded.

[END SEARCH] does not work correctly.

• There is a bhmk section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This is not a malfiu3ction.
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Smooth interval recording stops/[Smooth interval rec discontinued due to
error.] appears and recording stops. (DCR-HC42)

• The video head may be dirty. Use a ch,aning cassette (optional).

• Try again from tile beginning.

• Use a Sony mini DV cassette.

Reli:r also to "Melm" (p. 91).

The auto focus does not function.

• Set IPOCUSI to [AUTOI (p. 42).

• The recording conditions are not suitable fl_rauto focus. A;ljust the focus manually (p. 42).

[STEADYSHOT] does not function.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to IONI (p. 44).

The BACK LIGHT function does not function.

• The BACK LIGHT fimction is canceled when you set [EXPOSURE] to [MANUAL] (p. 41)
or select ]SPOT METER] (p. 40).

• The BACK LIGHT function does not work during Easy HaMycam operation.

[DIGITAL ZOOM] does not function.

• [DIGITAL ZOOM] does not function _hen you set [TELE MACRO] to IONI.

A vertical band appears when recording candlelight or electric light in the dark.

• This occurs _hen the contrast bet_een the sul2iect and the background is too high. This is
not a mMfllnction.

A vertical band appears when recording a bright subject.

• This phenomenon is called the smear elfl:ct. This is not a malfunction.

Tiny spots in white, red, blue, or green appear on the screen.

• The spots appear when you are recoMing in [SLOW' SHUTTR], [SUPER NSPLUS], or
[COLOR SLOW S]. This is not a malfllnction.

The color of the picture is not correctly displayed.

• Deactivate the NightShot phls fimction (p. 24).
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The picture appears too bright on the screen, and the subject does not appear
on the screen.

• Deactivate the NightShot plus fimction (p. 24).

• Cancel tile BACK LIGHT fimction (p. 25).

The picture appears too dark on the screen, and the subject does not appear
on the screen. (DCR-HC42)

• The LCD backligllt is turned off. Press and hold DISP/BATT INFO for a li:x_seconds to turn
on the backlight (p. 15).

Flickering or changes in color occurs.

• This occurs '._ben recording pictures under a lluorescent lamp, sodium lamp, or mercury
lamp with [PORTRAIT] or [SPORTS]. Cancel ]PROGRAM AE] in this case (p. 40).

Black bands appear when you record a IV screen or computer screen.

• Set [STEADYSHOT] to [OFF] (p. 44).

If you are playing back the pictures stored on a "Memory Stick Duo," refer also to the
"Memory Stick Duo" section (p. 85).

You cannot play back the tape.

• Slide the POWER sx_itch dm_n to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp.
• Rex_ind the tape (p. 23).

The pictures stored on a "Memory Stick Duo" are not played back in the actual
size or aspect ratio.

• Pictures recorded on other de; ices may not appear in the actual size. This is not a
malfunction.

• If you play back a movie recorded on the "Memo U Stick Duo" with a 16:9 ratio, the black
bands x_illappear at the top and bottom of the screen. This is not a malfimction.

Image data stored on a "Memory Stick Duo" cannot be played back.

• Deaclivate Ihe USB Slreaming lkmclion on your calncorder and set Ihe _(USB) ON/OFF
switch (p. 69) on the Handycam Station to OFE

• hnage data cannot be played back if you ha'_e modified files or folders, or have edited the
data on a computer. (The file name flashes in that case.) This is not a malfimction (p. 108).

• Pictures recorded on other de; ices may not be plwed back. This is not a malfimction (p.
108).

• Pictures edited on a computer or recorded on other de; ices may not be played back.
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Horizontal lines appear on the picture. The displayed pictures are not clear or
do not appear.

• Clean the head using the cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 112).

No sound or only a low sound is heard.

• Set [MULTi-SOUND] to [STEREO] (p. 53).
• Turn up the volume (p. 23).

• A(liust [AUDIO MIX] from the [ST2] (additional sound) side until the sound is heard
appropriately (p. 65).

• When you are using an S VIDEO plug, make sure the red aM white plugs of the A/V
connecting cable are connected as well (p. 34).

The sound breaks off.

• Clean the head using the cleaning cassette (optional) (p. 112).

"---" is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing _as recorded _ithout setting the date aM time.

• A blank section on the tape is being plwed.

• The data code on a tape with a scratch or noise cannot be read.

Noises appear and _ is displayed on the screen.

• The tape _xasrecorded in a TV color system other than that of your camcorder (NTSC). This
is not a malfimction (p. 105).

_4ch-12b is displayed on the screen.

• The tape you are playing _as recorded on another de; ice _ith a 4ch microphone (4CH MIC
REC). Your camcorder is not compatible with 4ch microphone recording.

Date Search does not work correctly.

• If one day's recoMing is less than 2 minutes, your camcorder may not accurately lind Ihe
point where the recording date changes.

• There is a blank section in the beginning or middle of the tape. This is not a malfimction.
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The supplied Remote Commander does not function.

• Set IREMOTE CTRL] to ION] (p. 55).

• Remove any obstructions between the Remote Commander and the remote sensor.

• Point the remote sensor away fiom strong light sources such as direct sunlight or overhead
lighting. Otherwise, tile Remote Commander may not fimction properly.

• Insert a new battery. Insert a battery into the battery hokler with the +_ polarities correctly

matching the +_ marks (p. 114).

Another VCR malfunctions when you use the supplied Remote Commander.

• Select a commander mode other than VTR 2 for your VCR, or cover the sensor of your VCR
with black paper.

Menu items are grayed out.

• You cannot select grayed items in the current recording/ph,yback situation.

You cannot use [PROGRAM AE].

• You cannot use [PROGRAM AE] together with:
NightShot plus
[SUPER NSPLUS]
[COLOR SLOW S]
[TELE MACRO]

• [SPORTS[ will not work x_hen the POWER switch is set to CAMERA-MEMORY.
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You cannot use [SPOT METER].

• You cannot use [SPOT METER] together with:
NightShot plus
[SUPER NSPLUS]
[COLOR SLOW S]

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [SPOT METER] is automatically set to [AUTO].

You cannot use [EXPOSURE].

• You cannot use [EXPOSURE] together _ ith:
NightShot plus
[SUPER NSPLUS]
[COLOR SLOW S]

• If you set [PROGRAM AE], [EXPOSURE] is automatically set to [AUTO].

You cannot use [WHITE BAL.].

• You cannot use [WHITE BAL.] _qlen you use NightShot plus or [SUPER NSPLUS].
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You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS].

• You cannot use [SPOT FOCUS] together with [PROGRAM AE].

You cannot use [TELE MACRO]

• You c:umot use [TELE MACRO] together _ith:
[PROGRAM AE]
Recording a movie on a tape or "Memory Stick Duo."

You cannot use [SUPER NSPLUS].

• You cannot use [SUPER NS PLUS] together _ith:
[FADER]
[D. EFFECT]
[PROGRAM AE]

[COLOR SLOW S] does not operate correctly.

• [COLOR SLOW S] may not operate correctly in total darkness. Use NightShot plus or
[SUPER NSPLUS].

• You cannot use [COLOR SLOW S] together with:
[FADER]
[D. EFFECT]
[PROGRAM AE]
[EXPOSURE]
[SPOT METER]

You cannot use [FADER].

• You cannot use [FADER] together _ith:
[SELF-TIMER]
[SUPER NSPLUS]
[COLOR SLOW S]
[D. EFFECT]
[SMTH INT. RE(:] (DCR-HC42)

You cannot use [D. EFFECT].

• You cannot use [D. EFFECT] together with:
[SUPER NSPLUS]
[COLOR SLOW S]
[FADER]

• You cannot use [SLOW SHUTTR], and [OLD MOVIE] together with [PROGRAM AE]
(except [AUTO]).

• You cannot use [OLD MOVIE] together _ith:
[WIDE SELECT] (DCR-HC32)
[PICT. EFFECT]
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Pictures output from the camcorder do not appear on the screen of the
connected device.

• When attaching Ihe camcorder to the Handycam Station, close tile DC IN jack cover, and
then fully insert the camcorder into tile Handycam Station in tile correct direction securely

(p. lit).

Pictures from connected devices are not displayed on the LCD screen or the
viewfinder.

• Set [DISP OUTPUT] to [LCD PANEL] (p. 56).

• You cannot input a signal to your camcorder if you press DISP/BATT INFO while [DISP

OUTPUT] is set to IV OUT/PANEL] (p. 56).

Pictures from connected devices cannot be zoomed.

• You cannot zoom the pictures from connected devices on your camcorder (p. 25).

Time code and other information appears in the display of the connected
device,

• Set [DISP OUTPUT] to [LCD PANEL] while connected with an A/V connecting cable (p.
56).

You cannot dub correctly using the A/V connecting cable.

• Set [DISP OUTPUT] to [LCD PANEL] /p. 56).

• The A/V connecting cable ix not connected properly. Make sure that the A/V connecting
cable is connected to the proper jack, i.e. to the output.jack of a device you are dubbing
a picture from, or to the input.jack of another de'_ice for dubbing a picture from your
camcor(ler.
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New sound added to a recorded tape is not heard.

• A_liust [AUDIO MIX] from the [STI] (original sound) side until the sound is heard
appropriately (p. 65).

Still pictures cannot be dubbed from a tape to a "Memory Stick Duo."

• You cannot record or a distorted picture may be recorded if the tape has been used repeatedly
for recording.

Movies cannot be dubbed from a tape to a "Memory Stick Duo."

• You cannot record or a distorted picture may be recorded in the follm_ing situations:
The tape has a blank section.
The tape has been used repeatedly for recording.
The input signal has been interrupted or cut.
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You cannot input pictures.

• You cannot input pictures while [DISP OUTPUT] is set to IV-OUT/PANEL] (p. 56).

• You cannot input pictures if you press tile DISP/BATT INFO button.

The picture appears distorted or dark.

• A/V connecting cables are connected to both your camcorder and the Handyc:.m St:.tion.
Disconnect one of tile A/V connecting cables.

The computer does not recognize your camcorder.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and camcorder, then connect it again securely.

• Set the (USB) ONYOFF switch on the Handycam Station to ON.

• Connect the Handycmn Station to the camcorder securely.

• Disconnect USB de'_ices other than the keyboard, the mouse, and the camcorder from the
computer.

• Disconnect the cable from the computer and cmncorder, restart the computer, then connect
them again correctly.

An error message appears when you place the supplied CD-ROM in your
computer.

• Set Ihe computer display as l_)llm_s:
Windows: 800 x 600 dots or more, High Color ( 16 bits, 65 000 colors or more)
Macintosh: 1024 x 768 dots or more, 32 000 colors or more

You cannot view the pictures the camcorder is seeing on the computer.

• Slide the POWER s_itch do_xn to turn on the CAMERA-TAPE lamp on your camcorder,
and set [USB-CAMERA] to [USB STREAM] (p. 54). (Only when connecting to the
Windows computer x_ith a USB cable)

• Disconnect the cable from the computer, turn on the camcorder, then connect it again.

You cannot view the pictures recorded on a tape on the computer. _

• Slide the POWER sx_itchdoxsn to turn on the PLAY_DIT lamp on your camcorder, and
set [USB-PLY/EDT] to [USB STREAM] (p. 54). (Only when connecting to the Windows
computer wilh a USB cable)

• Disconnect the cable from the computer, then connect it again.
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You cannot view the pictures recorded on a tape on a Macintosh computer.

• When you connect your camcorder to a Macintosh computer using a USB cable, you cannot
copy pictures recorded on a tape to Ihe computer. To copy recordings ftom a tape, connect
your camcorder to the computer with an i.LINK cable (optional) and use the standard
software in the OS.

You cannot view the pictures recorded on a "Memory Stick Duo" on the
computer. [_

• Insert a Memory Stick Duo in the correct direction, then push it ,ill the _ay in.

• You cannot use an i.LINK cable. Connect the camcorder and the computer using the USB
cable.

• Slide the POWER switch down to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp on your camcorder, set
[USB-PLY/EDT] to [STD-USB] (p. 55).

• The computer does not recognize the "Memo U Stick Duo" during camcorder operations
such as tape playback or editing. Finish any camcorder operations bel2)re connecting the
can/corder to tile con/puteg

The "Memory Stick Duo" icon ([Removable Disk] or [Sony Memory Stick]) does
not appear on the computer screen. [_

• Insert a 'Memory Stick Duo' into your camcorder.
• Disconnect the USB device other than the keyboard, the mouse, and the camcorder from the

comp/iter.

• Slide the POWER switch down to turn on the PLAY/EDIT lamp on your camcorder, set
[USB-PLY/EDT] to [STD-USB] (p. 55).

• The computer does not recognize the "Memo U Stick Duo" during camcorder operations
such as tape playback or editing. Finish camcorder operations before connecting the
can/corder to tile con/puteg
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The image does not appear on the screen of the Windows computer when
using the USB cable. [_

• The USB driver has been registered incorrectly as the computer _as connected to your
camcorder before the installation of the USB driver wax completed. Follow the procedure
below to install the USB driver correctly.

• ForWindows98/Wind0ws98SE/Wind0wsMe

W'hen copying or phlying the pictures on a tape using a computer, the operation ixnot
guaranteed on Windows 98.

t Check that your camcorder is connected to a computer.

2 Right-click [My Computer], then click [Properties].

The [System Properties] screen appears.

3 Click the [Device Manager] tab.

4 If the de'_ices below are already installed, right-click them, then click [Remove] to delete
them.
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For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a tape

[USB Audio De_ice] in the [Sound, _ideo and game comrollers] fokler

[USB Device] in the [Other devices] folder

[USB Composite De'_ice] in the [Universal Serial Bus Comroller] folder

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a "Memory Stick Duo"

17 Sony Handycam] or 1? Sony DSC] _ith a '?" mark ill Ihe [Other devices] folder

5 When the [Confirm De'_ ice Removal] screen appears, click [OK].

6 Turn off the power of your camcorder, disconnect the USB cable, then restart the

cotIlp/IteE

7 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive of your computer.

8 Follow the steps below and try to install the USB driver again.

1 Double-click [My Computer].

2 Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive)%

:'- Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the computer.

3 Click [Open].

4 Double-click [Driver].

5 Double-click [Setup.exe].

• Deleting anything other than [USB Audio Device], [USB Device], [USB Composite

Dex ice], [? Sony Handycam] and [2 Sony DSC] may cause a malfimction of your

conlputer.

• ForWindows2000

Log on as Administrator.

1 Check that your camcorder is connected to a computer.

2 Right-click [My Computer], then click [Properties].

The [System Properties] screen appears.

3 (:lick the [Hardware] tab _ [De; ice Manager] _ ]View] _ [De; ices by type].

4 If the devices below are already installed, right-click them, then click [Uninstall] to delete
them.

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a tape

[USB Composite De'_icc] in the [Universal Serial Bus Controller] folder

[USB Audio De'_ice] in the [Sound, video and game comroller] fokler

[Composite USB De'_ice] in the [Other de'_ices] folder

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a "Memory Stick Duo"

1'?Sony Handycam] or 17Sony DSC] x_itha "? mark ill the [Otherdevices] folder

5 When the [Confirm De'_ice Removal] screen appears, click [OK].

6 Turn oft"the power of your camcorder, disconnect the USB cable, then restart the
cotilp/iter.

7 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive.

8 Follow the steps below and try to install the USB driver again.

1 Double-click [My Computer].

2 Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive)%

:'- Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the computer.



3 Click [Open].

4 Double-click [Driver].

5 Double-click [Semp.exe].

• Deleting anything other than [USB Composite De; ice], [USB Audio De; ice],
[Composite USB Device], [2 Sony Handycam] and [? Sony DSC] may cause a

malfimction of your computer.

• ForWindowsXP

Log on as Administrator.

1 Check that your camcorder is connected to a computer.

2 Click ]Start].

3 Right-click [My Computer], then click [Properties].

The [System Properties] screen appears.

4 (:lick and choose the [Har&_are] tab _ ]Device Manager] _ [Vie_ ] _ ]Devices by
type].

5 If the de'_ices below arc already installed, right-click them, then click [Uninstall] to delete
them.

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a tape

[USB Composite Device] in the [Uniw._rsalSerial Bus Controller] R_lder

[USB Audio De; ice] in the [Sound, video and game controller] folder

[USB Dc_ice] in the ]Other devices] folder

For copying and viewing pictures recorded on a "Memory Stick Duo"

l? Sony Handycam] or l? Sony DSC] x_itha ?" mark in the IOIher de'_ices] folder

6 When the [Coniirm Device Removal] screen appears, click [OK].

7 Turn off the power of your camcorder, disconnect the USB cable, then restart Ihe
computeE

8 Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive of your computer.

9 Follow the steps below and try to install the USB driver again.

1 Double-click [My Computer].

2 Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drivey I.

:'- Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the computer.

3 (:lick ]Open].

4 Double-click ]Driver].

5 Double-click [Setup.exe].

• Deleting anything other than [USB Composite De; ice], [USB Audio De; ice], [USB
De'rice], [2 Sony Handycam] and [? Sony DSC] may cause a malfilnction of your
colIlputeE

You cannot copy pictures to the Windows computer. [_

• Display pictures recorded on a Memory Stick Duo" _xiththe l_llo_ing procedures.

1 Double-click [My Computer].
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2 Double-click the icon for tile nm_ly recognized drive [Removable Disk IF:)] (For
Windows XP, ]Sony Memory Stick]). It may take some time until the drive is recognized.

If tile computer does not recognize it, the USB driver may be installed inconectly.

3 Double-click the desired image file.

[Cannot start Easy Handycam with USB connected] or [Cannot cancel Easy
Handycam with USB connected] appears on the screen of your camcorder.

• You cannot start or cancel tile Easy Handycam settings while the USB cable is connected.
Disconnect the USB cable from your camcorder first.

There is no sound when the camcorder is connected to the Windows computer
via a USB cable. [_

• Change the settings for your computer environment as described in the follo_ing
procedures:

t Select ]Start] _ [Programs] ([All Programs] 12_rWindows XP) _ ]Picture Package]
[Handycam Tools] _ [USB Streaming Tool].

2 Select another device on the ]Select audio device] screen.

3 Follow the on-screen instructions, click ]Next], then click ]Done].

• Sound is not supported on Windows 98.

The movie is not smooth during USB streaming. [_

• Change the settings as described in the lollo_ ing procedures:

t Select ]Start] _ [Programs] ([All Programs] 12_rWindows XP) _ ]Picture Package]
[Handycam Tools] _ [USB Streaming Tool].

2 A_liust the slider in the (-) direction on ]Select video quality].

3 Follow the on-screen instructions, click ]Next], then click ]Done].

Picture Package does not function correctly.

• Close Picture Package, then restart the computer.

An error message appears while operating Picture Package.

• Close Picture Package first, then slide the POWER s_itch on your camcorder to turn on
another lamp.

The CD-R drive is not recognized or data cannot be written on the CD-R in
Picture Package Auto Video, Producer, CD Backup, or VCD Maker.

• For compatible driw:s, visit the l_llm_ing URL:
fittp://www.ppackage.com/
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[USB streaming... This function is not available.] appears on the screen of your
camcorder, [_

• Start recording or playing back pictures recorded on a 'Memory Stick Duo" afler USB
Streaming is finished.

"First Step Guide" is not displayed correctly,

• Follm_ the procedure belo_ and refer to "FirstStep Guide" (FirstStepGuide.pdf).

t Place the supplied CD-ROM in the disc drive of your computer.

2 Double-click [My Computer].

3 Right-click [PICTUREPACKAGE] (Disc drive)*.

:'- Drive names (such as (E:)) may vary depending on the computer.

4 (:lick [Explorer].

5 Double-click [FirstStepGuide].

6 Double-click the desired language folder.

7 Double-click "FirstStepGuide.pdf."

=_
m
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Warningindicatorsand messages

If indicators appear oil the LCD screen or

in the viewfiuder, check the lollowing.
Some symptoms you can fix by yourself.
If the problmn persists even alter you have
tried a couple of times, contact your Sony

dealer or local authorized Sony service
facility.

C: (or E:) D[]:E3D (Self-diagnosis
display)

C:04:E3D

• The battery pack is not an
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack. Use an
"InfoLITHIUM" battery pack (p. 109).

¢:2f :U]Ut

• Moisture condensation has occurred.

Remove the cassette and leave your
camcorder for at least I hour. then re-

insert the cassette (p. 112).

C:22:E3D

• Clean the head using a cleaning
cassette (optional) (p. 112).

C:31 :E3D / C:32:E3D

• Symptoms Ihat are not &*scribed above
have occurred. Remove and insert Ihe

cassette, then operate your camcorder
again. Do not perform this procedure if
moisture starts to coMense (p. 112).

• Remove the power source. Reconnect
it again and operate your camcorder
again.

• Change the cassette. Press RESET (p.
26), and operate your camcorder again.

E:61 :IZ]E3/ E:62:E3D

• Contact your Sony dealer or local
authorized Sony service facility. Inform
them of the 5-digit code, which starts
from 'E."

101-1001 (Warning indicator
pertaining to files)

•The tile is daml,ged.

• The lib is unreadable (p. 108).

_-\J (Battery level warning)

• The battery pack is nearly used up.

• Depending on the operating,
environment, or battery conditions,

£\_ mltv flash, even if there are
approximately 5 to 10 minutes

remaining.

[] (Moisture condensation warning)*

• t_icct the cassette, remove the 1)o_er
source, and then leaxe it for about 1
hour x_iththe cassette lid open (p. I12).

_(Warning indicator pertaining to
"Memory Stick Duo")

• 'Memory Stick Duo" is not inserted (p.
18).

gS](Warning indicators pertaining to

"Memory Stick Duo" formatting)*

• The 'Memory Stick Duo" is damaged.

• The 'Memory Stick Duo" is not
lbrmatted correctly (p. 47).

_9_.(Warning indicator pertaining to
incompatible "Memory Stick Duo")*

•An incompatible Memory Stick Duo"
is inserted (p. 107).
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L_ (Warning indicators pertaining to
the tape)

Slow flashing:
• There is less than 5 minutes remaining

on the tape.
• No cassette is inserted.*

• The write-protect tab on tile cassette is
setto lock (p. 106).*

Fast flashing:
• The tape has run out.*

_-- (Eject cassette warning)*

Slow flashing:
• The _rite-protect tab on the cassette is

setto lock (p. 106).

Fast flashing:
• Moisture condensation has occurred (p.

112).

• The self diagnosis display code is
displayed/p. 100).

(Warning indicator pertaining to
image deletion)*

• The image is protected (p. 66).

_o-_ (Warning indicator pertaining
to the write-protect of the "Memory
Stick Duo")*

• The _rite-1)rotect tab on the "Memory
Stick Duo" is setto lock (p. 107).

(Warning indicator pertaining to
the external flash)

Slow flashing:
• Still charging

Fast flashing:
• There is something _ rong x_iththe

flash.

"_ll'<(Warning indicator pertaining to
camera-shake warning)

• The amount of lights is llOtsul]icient,
so camera-shake easily occurs. Use the
flash.

• The camcorder is unsteady, so
camera-shake easily occurs. Hold the
camcorder steady with both bands and
shoot the image. However, note that
the camera-shake warning indicator
does not disappear.

* You hear a melody when die warning indicators
appear on the screen (p. 56).

If messages appear on the screen, follow
the instructions.

• Battery

Use the" InfoLITHIUM" battery pack
(p. 109).

Battery level is low.

• Change the battery (p. 10, 109)

Old battery. Use a new one (p. 109).

_--Re-attach the power source (p. 10).

m

g

• Moisture condensation

• _--Moisture condensation. Eject the
cassette (p. 112)

• Moisture condensation. Turn off
forlH (p. 112).
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• Cassette/Tape

L_'_lnsert a cassette (p. 18).

--Reinsert the cassette.

• Check it"tile cassette is damaged.

%_l_--The tape is locked - check the
tab (p. 106).

L_The tape has reached the end.

• Rescind or change tile tape.

• "MemoryStickDuo"

_lnsert a Memory Stick (p 18).

g_Reinsert the Memory Stick.

• Reinsert the "Memory Stick Duo" a
li:w times. If e'_en then the indicator
flashes, the "Memo U Stick Dut¢'
might be damaged. Try with another
"Memory Stick Duo."

This is a read-only Memory Stick.

• Insert a writable "Memory Stick Duo.

_J.Incompatible type of Memory
Stick.

• A type of 'Memory Stick Duo"
incompatible with your camcorder is
inserted (p. 107).

_ This Memory Stick is not
formatted correctly.

• Check tile format, then format the
"Memory Stick Duo" a>,necessary (p.
47, 107).

Cannot record. The Memory Stick is
full.

• Deleteunnecessaryimages(p. 65).

_O'_The Memory Stick is locked.
Check the tab (p. 107).

Cannot playback. Reinsert the
Memory Stick (p. 18).

Cannot record. Reinsert the Memory
Stick (p 18).

No file.

• No tile is recorded or there is no
r_adable file on the "MemoryStick
DuoY

USB streaming...This function is not
available.

• You tried to play hack or record on
a 'Memory Stick Duo" during USB
Streaming.

Memory Stick folders are full.

• You Calmotcreatefolders exceeding
999MSDCF. You cannot delete created

lk_ldersusing your camcorder.
• You wilt ha', e to format tile "Memory

Stick Duo" (p. 47), or delete them
using your computer.

Cannot record still images on
Memory Stick (p. 107).

Cannot record movies on Memory
Stick (p. 107).
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• PictBridge compliant printer

Check the connected device.

• Switch off the printer and switch it on

again, then disconnect the USB cable
and reconnect it.

Connect the camcorder to a

PictBridge compatible printer.

• S_xitch off the printer and sx_itch it on
again, then disconnect Ihe USB cable
and reconnect it.

Error-Cancel the task.

• Check tile printer.

Cannot print. Check the printer.

• S_itch off the printer and s_itch it on

again, then disconnect the USB cable
and reconnect it.

• Flash

Charging... Cannot record still
images.

• You me trying to record a still image
while charging flaeflash (optional).

• Others

Cannot record due to copyright
protection (p. 106).

Cannot add audio. Disconnect the

i.LINK cable (p 63).

Not recorded in SP mode. Cannot

add audio (p 63).

Not recorded in 12-bit audio. Cannot

add audio (p. 63).

Cannot add audio on the blank

portion of a tape (p. 63).

Cannot add audio (p. 63).

Ot_ Dirty video head. Use a cleaning

cassette (p. 112).

Cannot start Easy Handycam

Cannot cancel Easy Handycam (p.

20).

USB is invalid in this mode during

Easy Handycam

• You can select ISTD-USB] _ben you
set Ihe POWER switch to PLAY/EDIT

during Easy Handycam operation, but

you cannot select [PictBridge] or IUSB
STREAM]. (The message disappears

when you Iouch [_.)

HDV recorded tape. Cannot
playback.

• Your camcordcr cannot play back this
format. Play back the tape x_iththe
equipment that recorded it.

HDV recorded tape. Cannot add
audio.

• Your camcorder does not allow you
to add audio on a section of a tape
recorded in HDV format.

=_
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Disconnect one AV cable.

• A/V connecting cables are connected to

both the camcorder and the Handycam
Station. Disconnect one of them.

• When the A/V connecting cable is

connected only to your camcorder.
your camcorder is not attached to the

Handycam Station corr,._ctly. Attach the
Handycam Station correctly.
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Usingyourcamcorder
abroad
Powersupply

You Ctre use yuur c;irecorder iu ;lU_

countries/regions using the AC Adaptur

supplied with your carecurder within the

AC 100 V to 240 V, 50/60 Hz range.

Use a commercially availahle AC plug

adaptor [a], if necessary, depending (re the

design of the wall outlet [b].

AC-L25A/L25B [a] [b]

OnTVcolorsystems
Yuur carecorder is an NTSC s_stere-

based carecorder. If you want tu view the
playback picture on a TV, it must be an

NTSC system based TV (see the lolluwing

list) with an AUDIO/VIDEO input jack.

Simple settingof the clockbytime
difference
You can easily set the clock to the local

time by setting a time diflcrre_ce when

using your carecorder abroad. Select
[WORLD TIME] in the 9'_ (TIME/

LANGU.) rerem, then set the time

difference (p. 56).

NTSC Bahama Islands, Bolivia,
Canada, Central America,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador,

Guyana, Jamaica, Japan, Korea,
Mexico, Peru, Surinam, Taiwan,

the Philippines, the U.S.A.,
Venezuela, etc.

PAL Australia, Austria, Belgium,
China, Czech Republic,
Denmark, Finland, Germany,
Holland, Hong Kong, Hunga U,
Italy, Kuwait, Mahffsia, Ncx_
Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Singapore, Slovak
Republic, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerhmd, Thailand, United

Kingdom, etc.

PAL - M Brazil

PAL - N Argentina, Paraguay, Urugu W.

SECAM Bulgaria, France, Guiana, [ran,
lraq, Monaco, Russia, Ukraine,
etc.

_=."
Q
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Usablecassette tapes

You can use mini DV format cassettes only.
Use a cassette with the M_,[]_-mark.
Mini 'IF_. DIg1al

Video
Oasseu_ IS a radelnark.

Your camcorder is not compatihle with
cassettes with Cassette Memory.

To prevent a blank section from being
made on the tape

Go to the end of the recorded section using
[END SEARCH] (p. 31 )befure you begin
the next recording in the following cases:
• You have played back the tape.
• You have used [EDIT SEARCH].

Copyrightsignal

IIIIIIIIIIIWhen youplay back
If the cassette you play back on your
camcorder contains copyright signals, you
cannot copy it to a tape in another video
canlera connected to your camcorder.

IIIIIIIIIiiWhen yourecord
You cannot record software on your
camcorder that contains copyright control
signals lor copyright protection of
softv,;are. [Cannot record due to copyright
protection.] appears on the LCD screen, or
on the viewfiuder if you try to record such
soltv,;are. Your camcorder does not record

copyright control signals on the tape when
it records.

Notes on use

IIIIIIIIIllWhen not using yourcamcorderfor a
long time
Remove the cassette aud sture it.

IIIIIIIIIiiToprevent accidental erasure
Slide the write-protect tah uu the cassette to
set it to SAVE.

be recorded (write-protected).

IIIIIIIIIliWhen labeling the cassette
Be sure to place the lahel only on
the locations shown in the lollowiog
illustration so as not to cause a mallunction

of yo/lr canlcorder.

-- Do not put a label
along this border.

Labeling position

IIIIIIIIIIIAfter using the cassette
Re',_ind tile tape to the heginning to avoid
distortion of the picture or the sound. The
cassette should then be put in its case, and
stored in an upright position.

IIIIIIIIIIIWhen cleaningthe gold-plated
connector
Generally, clean the gold-plated connector
on a cassette with a cotton-wool swab al(er

every 10 times it has been ejected.
If the gold-plated connector on the cassette
is dirty or dusty, the remaining tape
indicator may not be indicated correctly.

Gold-plated connector
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Aboutthe "Memory Stick"

A "Memory Stick" is a compact, portable
IC recording medium with a data capacity
that exceeds the capacity of a floppy disk.
You call use only a "Memory Stick Duo."
which is about the hall' size of a standard

"Memory Stick" in your camcorder.
However. appearance oil the list below does
not guarantee the operation of all types of
"Memory Stick Duo" in your camcorder.

"Memory Stick"

"Memory Stick Duo ".1 C)

"MagicGate Memory Stick"

"Memory Stick Duo" O,>S
(MagicGate/Parallel Transler) _1

"MagicGale Memory Slick C), a
Duo" *1

"Memory Stick PRO"

"Memory Stick PRO Duo" i C)_>a

-1 A "Menlo U Slick Duo" is about half tile size of

a standard 'Memory Sticky

_2The types of' Menlory Stick" lhat support high

speed data lransl?r. Tile speed of data transler

varies depending on the device to be used.

s "MagicGate" is a copyright protection

technology lhat records and translcrs the

contents in all encly, pted lormal. Note thai data

that uses "MagicGate" lcchnology cannot he

recorded or played on your canlcorden

• Still image lormal: Your camcorder compresses
and records image data in the JPEG (Joint
Photographic Experts Group) lornlat. The file
exlenskm is ".JPG."

• Movie l_)rlnat: Your camcorder colnprcsses
and records picture data in the MPEG/Moving
Picture Experls Group) lkmnal. Tile file
exlension is ' .MPG"

• File names of slill images:

- 101- 0001 : This file name appears on tile
screen of your camcorder.

DSC00001.JPG: This file nanle appears on
tile display of a conlputer.

• File names of moxies:

- MOV00001: This file name appears on tile
screen on your camcorder.

MOV00001 .MPG: This file name appears on
tile display of a conlpuler.

• A 'Memo W Stick Duo" lonnaucd by a

conlputcr (Windows OS/Mac OS) does not have
guaranteed conlpatibility witfi your camcorder.

• Data read/write speed nlay vary depending on
tile conlbinalion of the 'Memo U Stick" and
Memory Stick" cou/plianl product you use.

On a "Memory Stick Duo"with a
write-protecttab

You can prevent accidental erasure of

images when you slide the writeqm_tect tab

on the "Mentory Stick Duo" with a small

tapered ot_ject, to the write-protect position.

Notes on use

Image data may be damaged in the

%llowing cases. Compensation for

damaged image data will not be made.

• [f you eject file Menlory Stick Duo2' turn
file power oil on your calncorder, or rt2nlove
tile battery pack for rcplacenlenl while your
camcorder is reading or wriling image files
on the _Memory Stick Duo" (while tile access
lamp is lit or flashing).

• [f you use tile 'Memory Stick Duo" near
nlagnets or magnetic fields.

It is recommended you make a back-up o

of important data on the hard disk of a

conlpuler. =g
N On handling a "Memory Stick" 3

Kee l) the following in ntind when handling

a "Memor} Stick Duo."

• Be carclul not to apply excessive iorce when
writing on a nlemo area on a "Memory Stick
Duo."

• Do not altach a label or lfie like on a Memory
Stick Duo" or a Memory Stick Duo adaptor.

• When you carry or store a "Memory Stick
Duo," put it ill its case.

• Do not touch, or allow metallic ohjecls to come
inlo conlact with tile tCH/lhla]s.

• Do not bend, drop or apply strong k)rce to tile
Menlory Stick Duo."

• Do not disas_mble or modily tile Memory
Stick Duo?'
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• Do not let the "Memory Stick Duo" get ,,vet.

• Be carelul to keep "Memory Stick Duo" media
oul of the reach of small children. Tllerc is
danger that a child might swallow it.

• Do not insert anything ()tiler than a "Memory
Stick Duo" into the "Memory Stick Duo" slot.
Doing so nlay cause a malflmclion.

IIIIIIIIIiiOna locationforuse
Do not use or keep the "Memory Stick

Duo" in the following locations.

• Places subject to extremely high temperature,
such as a car parked outskle in the summer.

• Places under direct sunlight.

• Places with extremely high humidity or ,ub.iect
1o corrosive gases.

IIIIIIIIIIIOntheMemoryStickDuoadaptor
After inserting a "Menlor_ Stick Duo"

into the Memory Stick Duo adaptor, you
can use it with a standard "Memory Stick"

complim_t device.

• When using a "Memow Stick Duo" with a
"Memol T Slick" compliant device, be sum to
instal lhe "Memou Stick Duo" inlo a Memory

Stick Duo adaptor.

• When inselling a 'Memory Slick Duo" into
a Memory Stick Duo adaptor, make sure lhe
"Memo U Stick Duo" is inserted lacing in the
correct direction, then in_ll it all tile way in.

Note that inlproper use may damage the device.
Also, if yotl force the "Memory Stick Duo"
into tile "Memol y Stick Duo" slot in tile wrong
direction, the 'Memory Stick Duo" slol may be
damaged.

• Do not insert a Memory Slick Duo adaptor
without a "Memory Stick Duo" attached. Doing
SO may result in n/alftlnclions of tile unit.

N Ona "Memory StickPRODuo"
• The nlaxinlunl memoly capacity ol a ' Memoly

Stick PRO Duo' that can be used on your
camcorder is 1 GB.

• This unit does nol supporl high speed data
taranslcr.

Onimagedatacompatibility
• linage data files recorded on a 'Memory

Stick Duo" by your camcorder conlbrm to
the Design Rule tor Camera File Systems
universal standard established by the JEITA

(Japan Electronics and [nlbrmation Technology
Industries Association).

• On your camcorder, you cannol play back still
images recorded on other devices (DCR-
TRV900 or DSC-D700/D770) lhat do nol
conlornl to the universal standard. (These

models arc not sold in sonic rcgkms.)

• [f you cannot u_e a Memory Stick Duo"
lhat has been used with another device,
format it with yore camcorder (p. 471. Note
thai lorlnatting erases all inRmnalion on tile

'Memory Stick Duo."

• You may not be able 1o play back inlages wilh
your canlcorder:

- When playing back image dala n/odiIied on

your COHIpUtcL

- When playing back image dala recorded with
other devices.
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Aboutthe
"InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack
This unit is compatible with an
"hffoLITHIIJM" battery pack (P series).
Your camcorder operates only with an
"hIIoLITHIUM" battery pack.
"h/IbLITHIUM" P series battery packs

have the (D.,,.r.,u_Q mark.

What is an "InfoLITHIUM" battery
pack?

An "hffoLITHIUM" hattery pack is a

lithium-ion hattery pack that has lmtctions

for communicating information related

to operating conditions between your

camcorder attd art optional AC Adaptor/

charger.
The "hffoLITHIUM" battery pack

calculates the power consumption

according to the operating conditions of

your camcorder, and displays the remaining

battery time in minutes.

With an AC Adaptor/charger (optional), the

remaining battery time and charging time

appear.

To chargethe battery pack

• Be sure 1o charge tim batlery pack beft_re you
start usillg your calncorder.

• Wc recommend charging the battery pack in an
ambient temperature of betv_een 10 °C to 30 °C
(50 °F to 86 °F) until the CHG/charge) lamp
turns olE If you charge the baucly pack outskle
of this temperature range, you may not be able
lo charge il ell]cienfly.

• After charging is complete, disconnect lhe
cable flom the DC IN jack on your camcorder,
rcnlove your camcorder llonl the Handycaln

Station, or remove tile battery pack.

To use the battery packeffectively

• Batter) pack perlormance decreases wtlen the
surrounding temperature is 10 °C (50 _'F)or
below, and the length of time you can use the
bauery pack becomes shorter. In that case, do

one of the lbllowing to use file baucl T pack lbr
a hmger time.

Put the battery pack in a pocket to warm it up,
and insert it in your camcorder rigla belore
you start taking shots.

Use a large capacity bauery pack: NP-FP70/
FP90/optional).

• Frequent use of the LCD screen or a frequent
playback, hast lorward or rewind operation
wears out the bauery pack laster.

Wc recommend using a large capacily bauely
pack: NP-FP70/FP90/optkmal/.

• Be sure to sel lhe POWER switch to OFF

(CHG) when not recording or playing back
on your camcorder. The baltery pack is also

conslllned when your camcorder is ill recording

standby or playback pause.

• Have spare battery packs ready lot two or
throe times the expected recording time, and
make trial recordings belbrc making tile actual
recording.

• Do not expose the battery pack to water. Tbe
battery pack is not walcr resistant.

Aboutthe remainingbattery time
indicator

• When the power goes off even though the
remaining batte W time indicator indicates
lhat the batte W pack has enough power to
operate, charge the bauery pack frilly again.
The indication on the remaining battery lime
will be indicated correctly. Note, however,
flint tile bauel T indication will not be restored
if it is used in high temperatures lbr a long
time, or if lel} in a fully clmrged state, or when
the battery pack is h'equenfly used. Use the
remaining baue W time indication as a guide to
the approximale shooting time.

• The _\E mark that indicates low baltel T flashes
even if them are still 5 to 10 minutes of bauery
time renlaining, depending on the operating
conditions or ambiem lcmperamre and
environment.

_=."
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Aboutstorageof the battery pack

• [f tile battery pack is not used tbr a long lime,
lully charge tim battery pack and use it up on
yotlr Calllcorder once a year to lnailltaill proper

hmction. To store tim bauely pack, remo_e it
Irom your camcorder Hnd [}lit il in ii dry, cool
place.

• To discharge file batte W pack on your
camcorder completely, set [A.SHUT OFFI
to [NEVERI on the (STANDARD
SET) menu and leave your camcorder in lape
recording standby unlil the power goes oil (p.
56).

Aboutbattery life
• The batlcry lilt is limited. Baucry capacit)

drops little b) liule as you use it more and
more, mid as lime passes. When tile available
balrel T time is shortened considerably, a
probable cause is thai tile battcl T pack has
reached the end of ils lilt. Please buy a new
balre W pack.

• The baltcl,v lilt varies depending on how it
is stored and the operating condilions and
environmenl h)r each baltel T pack.

The DV Iuterlilce on this unit is an i.LINK-

compliant DV Interface. This section
describes the i.LINK standard and its
leatures.

What is i.LINK?

i.LINK is u digital serial interlace lbr
trausli:rring digital video, digital audio,
attd other data to other i.LINK-compatible
devices. You can also control other devices

using the i.LINK.
i.LlNK-compatible devices can be
connected using an i.LINK cable.
Possible applications are operations and
data transactions with various digital AV
devices.

When two or more i.LINK-cumpatible
devices are connected to this unit in a daisy
chain, operations attd data transactions are
possible with not only the device that this
unit is connected to but also with other

devices via the directly connected device.
Note, however, that the method of

operation sometimes varies according to
the characteristics attd specifications of the
device to be connected. Also. operations
attd data transactions may not be possible
on some connected devices.

• Normally, only one device can be connected
1o this unil with the i.L[NK cable. When

connecting this unil to an i.LlNK-compatible
device having two or more DV lnterti*ces, mlcr
1o the operating instructions of the device lo be
connecled.

• i.LINK is a morn lumiliar term tbr lbe IEEE

1394 data lransport bus proposed by Sony, and
is a lrademark approved by many corporalions.

• [EEE 1394 is an inlernalional standard

standardized by the Instilule of Electrical and
Eleclronics Engineers.

About the i.LINK Baud rate

i.LINK's maximum baud rate varies

according to the device. There are three

types.

SI00 (approx. 100Mbps*)
$200 (approx. 200Mbps)
$400 (approx. 400Mbps)



The baud rate is listed under

"Specifications" ill the operating

instructions of each piece of equipment. It
is also indicated near the i.LINK interface

OU some devices.
The maximum baud rate lkw a device that

does not have any indication (such as this

unit) is "S 100."

The baud rate may differ from the indicated
value when the unit is connected to a

device with a different maximum baud rate.

* What is Nhps?

Mhps stands for "megabits per second."
or the amount of data that can be sent or

received in one second. For example, a

baud rate of 100 M bps means that 100

megabits of data can be sent in one second.

Tousei.LINKfunctionson thisunit
For details on how to dub when this unit is

connected to other video devices having a

DV Interface, see page 59.
This unit can also be connected to other

i.LINK (DV Interface) compatible devices

made by Sony (e.g. a VAIO series personal

computer) as well as to video devices.

Belure comlecting this unit to your

computer, make sure that application

software supported by this unit is already

installed on your computer.

Some i.LINK compatible video devices.

such as Digital Televisions. DVD.

MICROMV or HDV recorders/players are

not compatible with DV devices. Before

connecting to other devices, be sure to

confirm whether the device is compatible
with a DV device or not. For details on

precautions and compatible application

sollware, refer also to the operating
instructions for the device to be connected.

About the required i.LINK cable

Use the Sony i.LINK 4-pin4o-4-pin cahle
(during DV dubbing).

Maintenanceand
precautions
Onuseandcare
• Do not use or store Ihe camcorder and

accessories in the %llowing localions.

Anywhere extremely hol or cold. Never leave
lhem exposed Iv)lemperamms above 60 °C
(140 °Ph such as under direct sunlight, near
healers or in a car parked in the sun. They
may malfimction or become detbrmed.

- Near slrong magnetic fields or mechanical
vibration. The camcorder may malfimction.

Near strong radio waves or radiation.
The camcorder may not be able m record
properly.

Near AM receivers and vide() equipmenl.
Noise may occur.

- On a sandy beach or anywhere dusty. If
sand or dusl gets in your calncorder, il may
malfimction. Sometimes this malfimction

cannot be repaired.

- Near windows or outdoors, where lhe LCD

semen, the viewfinder, or the lens may be
exposed to direct sunliglu. This damages the
inside of the view finder or lhe LCD screen.

- Anywhere very humkh

• Operale your camcorder on DC 7.2 V (baltcl.v
pack) or DC 8.4 V/AC Adaptor).

• For DC or AC operation, use the accessories
recommended in these operating inslructkms.

• Do not let your camcorder get wet. for example,
Jrolll rain or _a water. If yollr calncorder

gets wel. it may malfunction. Somelimes lhis
malflmclion cannol be repaired.

• [fany solid ohject or liquid gets inside the
casing, unplug your camcorder and have it
checked by a Sony dealer beh)re operaling il
any fimher.

• Avoid wugh handling, disassembling,
modifying, physical shock, or impacl such
as hanmlering, dropping or stepping on the
product. Be particularly careflfl of the lens.

• Keep lhe POWER switch selling to OFF (CHG)
when you are not using your camcorder.

• Do not wrap your camcorder with a towel, h)r
exalnple, and operate it. Doing so might cause
heal to build up inside.

• When disconnecting the power cord. pull it by
the plug and not the cord.

• Do not damage the power cord such as by
placing anything heavy on it.

• Keep metal contacts clean.

_=."
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• Keep the Remotc Commander and buuon-type
baumT out of children's roach.If the batteW
is accidentally swallowed, consu]l a doclor
immedialcly.

• If the baueW electrolytic liquid has leaked,
- consuh your local authorized Sonyservice

tacilily.

wash oil ally liquid that may havecontacted
yollr skin

if any lkluid gets in your eyes, wash with

plenty of water and consuh a doctor.

IIIIIIIII]When not using yourcamcorderfor a
long time
• Occasionall3 turn il on and let il run such as b3

playing back lapes tor about 3 minutes.

• Use up tim bauel.vpack completely betbre
storing il.

Moisture condensation

11your cumcorder is brought directly lrom
a cold place to a warm place, moisture may

cottdeuse inside your camcorder, on the
surface of the tape, or on the lens. ht this
state, the tape may stick to the head drum
attd be damaged or your camcorder may

not operate correctly. If there is moisture
inside your camcorder, [[!]_ Moisture
cottdettsation. Eject the cassette.] or [_
Moisture cottdettsation. Turn off lk)r IH.]

appears. The indicator will not appear when
the moisture condenses on the lens.

IIIIIIIIIiiIf moisture condensationhas occurred

None of the luuctious except cassette
ejection will work. 1Ejectthe cassette, turn
off your camcorder, and leave it liw about
one hour with the cassette lid open. Your
camcorder can be used again if [] or

does not appear when the power is turned
on again.
If moisture starts to condense, your
camcorder sometimes cattuot detect

condettsation. If this happens, the cassette
is sometimes trot ciected for I0 seconds
after the cassette lid is opened. This is not
a malfnnctiott. Do not close the cassette lid

until the cassette is ejected.

IIIIIIIII]Note on moisture condensation

Moisture may cottdettse when you bring
your camcorder l_'om a cold place into a
warm place (or vice versa] or when you use
your camcorder in a humid place as shown
below.

• When you bring your camcorder trom a ski
slope into a place warmed up by a beating
device.

• When you bring your camcorder lrom an
air conditioned cal or room inlo a hol place
outside.

• When you use your camcorder after a squall or
a shower.

• When you use your camcorder ill a hot all(]
humid place.

IIIIIIIII]How to preventmoisture condensation
When you bring your camcorder front a

cold place ittto a warm place, put your
camcorder in a plastic bag and seal it
tightly. Remove the bag when the air
temperature inside the plastic bag has

reached the surrounding temperature (after
about one hour).

Video head

• When tim video head becomes dirty, you cannot
record pictures nornmlly, or distorled picture or
sound is played back.

• [f tim tollowing problem occurs, clean the video
beads tbr 10 seconds with the Sony DVM-
12CLD cleaning cassette (optional).

Mosaic-pauern noise appears on lhe playback
picture or the screen is displayed in blue.

- Playback pictures do not move.

Playback pictures do not appear or the sound
breaks off.

[_1"_ Dirly video bead. Use a cleaning

cassette.] appears on lhe screen during
recording.

[_r_r_ Dlrly vMeo bead. Use a cleaning
casseue.] appears on lhe screen during
playback.
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• The vide() head suffers l_'om wear after long
use. If you cannot obtain a clear image even
after using a cleaning cassette, it might be
because the video head is worn. Please contact

your Sony dealer or local authorized Sony
service lacility to have tile video head replaced.

LCDscreen
• Do not exert excessive pressure on tile LCD

screen, as it may cause danlage.

• [f your camcorder is used in a cold place, a
residual image may appear on the LCD screen.
This is not a mallhnction.

• While using your camcorder, the back of
the LCD screen may heat up. This is niu a
mallhnclion.

N To clean the LCD screen

If fittgerprittts or dust make the LCD screen

dirty, it is recommended you use a soil

cloth to clean it. When you use the LCD

Cleatting Kit (optiottal), do trot apply the

cleaning liqukl directly to the LCD screen.

Use cleaning paper moistened with the

liquid.

N On adjustment of the LCD screen

(CALIBRATION)
The huttons ott the touch panel may not

work correctly. If this happens, follow the

procedure below. It is recommended you

eouuect your camcorder or the Handycam

Statiott to the wall outlet usittg the supplied

AC Adaptor during the operation.

@ Slide the POWER switch down to turn on

Ihe PLAY/EDIT lamp.

@ Disconnect cables other than that of tile
AC Adaptor from your camcorder or the

Handycam Station, then Kiect tile cassette

and 'Memory Stick Duo" from your
camcordeE

@ Touch [Ngffff0]--_ [MENU] !_*

(STANDARD SET) _ [CALIBRATION]
_ tug].

X

CALIBRATION
1/3

ouch the "x"

@ Touch the "x" displayed on tile screen wilh

Ihe corner of the Memory Stick Duo" or
the like.

The position of the x" changes.
Touch [CANCEL] to cancel.

If you did not press the right spot, start

from step @ agaitt.

• You cannot calibrate the LCD screen if it is
rotaled.

• You also can calibrate tile screen with tile

Iollowing procedure.

1 Slide ttle POWER switch up to OFF (CHG).

2 Perlorm step @.

3 Slide file POWER switch repeatedly to
select the PLAY/EDIT mode while pressing
DISP/BATT INFO on your camcorder, then
plvss and hold DISP/BATT [NEO lbr about 5
seconds.

4 Perlbrm slep @.

On handlingthe casing

• [l tile casing is soiled, clean tile canlcorder body
with a soft cloth lighdy moistened with water,
and then wipe the casing with a d W soft cloth.

• Avoid lhe lbllowing to avoid danlage to the
finish.

Using chemicals such as thinner, benzine,
alcohol, chemical cliuhs, repellem and
insecticide.

- Handling with above substances on your
bands.

- Leaving the casing in comact wifll rubber or
vinyl objects lbr a long period of time.

Aboutcare and storageof the lens

• Wipe lhe surl.,ce of lhe lens clean with a soil
clIuh in tile following instances:

- When there are fingerprints on lhe lens
surl.,ce.

[n hot or tmmkl locations

When the lens is exposed to salty air such as
at the seaskle.

• Store in a well-vemilated location subject to
little dirt or dUSL

• To prevent mold, periodically clean lhe lens as

described above. [1 is recommended thai you
operate your calncorder about once a lnonth to
keep it in oplilnum slalc lor a long time.

1>
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To charge the pre-installed
rechargeable battery

Your camcorder has a pre-installed

rechargeable battery to retain the date,
time, and other settings even when the
POWER switch is set to OFF (CHG).
The pre-installed rechargeable battery

is always charged while you are using
your camcorder but it will get discharged
gradually if you do not use your camcorder.
The rechargeable battery will be fully

discharged in about 3 months il you do
not use your camcorder at all. However,
even if the preqnstalled rechargeable
battery is not charged, the camcorder

operation will not be affected as long as
you are not recording the date.

IIIIIIIIIIiProcedures

Connect your camcorder to a wall outlet
using the supplied AC Adaptor or the
Haudycam Station, and leave it with the
POWER switch set to OFF (CHG) for more
than 24 hours.

TochangethebatteryoftheRemote
Commander

@ While pressing on the tab, inset your
fingernail into the slit to pull out the
batter}' case.

@ Place a new battery with the + side facing
up.

@ Insert the battery case back into the
Remote Commander until it clicks.

WARNING

Battery may explode it' mistreated. [)(1 not
recharge, disassemble or dispose of in fire.

Caution

Danger of exph)siou if ballery is
incorrectly l'eplaced. Replace only with
the same or equivalent type recommended
by the mauulacturer.

Discard used batteries accurding to the
illanu facl urer's instructious.

• A button-type lithium bauery (CR2025) is used
in tile Remote Commander. Do not use haucries
other than tile (R2025.

• When the lithium battcr3_ becomes weak, the
operating distance of tile Remote Commander
nlay shorten, or tile Renlote ('omnlander lnay
not flmction properly. In this case. replace tile
bauery with a Sony CR2025 lithium batlcrv.
Use of anofller baucry may present a risk of fire
or explosion.
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Usingthe StrapBelt
as a wrist strap
Tiffs is uselul for carrying your camcoMer.

1 Open the hook and loop fastener

of the hand pad 0 and remove it

from the ring 0.

Attachingthe
ShoulderStrap
You can attach the Shoulder Strap to the

hook for the Shoulder Strap.

Hand pad

2 Move the hand pad fully to the

right 0, then close the hook and
loop fastener again 0.

@

®

3 Use the Strap Belt as a wrist

strap as illustrated.
_=."
Q

m
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Specifications

System

Video recording 2 rotary beads, Helical
syslem scanning system

Still image Exif Vcr. 2.2 "_
recording system

Audio recordir_g Rota U heads, PCM system
system Quantization: 12 bits (Fs 32

kHz, stereo 1, stereo 2), 16 bits
(Fs 48 kHz, stereo)

NTSC color, EIA standards

Mini DV cas_tl¢ with the
u "iI_'mark printed

SP: Approx. 18.81 mm/s
LP: Approx. 12.56 mm/s

SP: 60 mln
LP: 90 min
(using a D'v'M60 cassette]

Approx. 2 rain 40 s
(using a DVM60 cw,sette]

Electric viewlinder
DCR-HC32: black and white
DCR-HC42: color

DCR-HC32:
3 toni (1/6 type) CCD (Chalge
Coupled Device]
Gross: Approx. 680 OOt)pixels
Ell?clive (still): Approx.
340 000 pixels
Eft?clive (movie]: Approx.
340 000 pixels

DCR-HC42:
3.27 mm (1/5.5 type) CCD
(Charge Coupled Device]
Gross: Approx. 1 070 000

plxels
Ell?ctix¢ ('*till): Approx.
1 000 000 pixels
Ell?clive (movie]: Approx.
690 000 pixels

Carl Zeiss M,rio-Tcssar
Combined power zoom lens
Filter diameter: 25 mm (1 in.)
DCR-HC32:
20 x (Optical), 800 x (Digital)
F=I.8 - 3.1

DCR-HC42:
12 x (Optical), 480 x (Digital)
F= 1.8 - 2.5

Video signal

Usable cassette

T_,pe speed

Recording/
playback time

Fast lbrward/
rewind lime

Viewfinder

Image d,:vKc

Lens

Focal length DCR-HC32:
1=2.3 - 46 mm (3132 - I 13116
in.)
When cotwm'ted t_ a 35 mm
still camera
In CAMERA-TAPE:
44 _ 880 mm (I 3/4 - 34
1132 in.)
In CAMERA-MEMORY:
44 _ 880 mm (I 3/4 - 34
1/32 in.)

DCR-HC42:
1=3.0 - 36 mm (118 - I 7116
in.)
When conveJled to a 35 mm
still camera:
h_ CAMERA-TAPE:
16:9 mode*a: 46 - 628.5 mm

(I 13116 - 24 314 in.)
4:3 mode: 40 _ 480 mm

(1 5/8 - 19 in.)
h_ CAMERA-MEMORY:
4:3 mode: 48 _ 576 mm
(I 15/16 -22 3/4 in.)
16:9 mode: 43.6 - 523.2 mm
(I 3/4 - 20 5/8 in.)

Color temperature ]AUTO], ]ONE PUSH],
[INDOOR] (3 200 K),
[OUTDOORI (5 800 K)

Minimum DCR-HC32:
illumination 5 lx (lux) (F 1.8)

0 lx (lux) (during NightShot
plus flmction ) _'a

DCR-HC42:
7 lx (lux) (F 1.8)
0 lx (lux) (during NightSbot
plus flmctkm) *a

*V'ExiF is a file li)rmat k)r still images,
established by the JEITA (Japan Electronics
and In%rmation Tedmology lndu_u'ies
Association). Files in this lbrmat can have
additional inlornlation such as your camcorder's

setting information at the time of recording.
.2 In 16:9 mode, the local length figures are aclual

figures resulting from wide angle pixe/read-
out.

*_O*ojecls unable to be seen due tt_ the dark can
be stlot with infl-ared lighting.
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Input/Outputconnectors

Audio/Video 10-pin colmeclor
input/outpul lnput]oulpul auto switch

Video signal: I Vp-p. 75 £2
(ohms), unbalanced
Luminance signal: 1 Vp-p,
75 _2 (ohms). unbalanced
Chrominance signal:
0.286 Vp-p. 75 _ (ohms).
unbalanced

Audio signal: 327 mV (at
oulplll impedance more than

47 kf2 (kilohms)), Input
impedance more lhan 47 k-Q
(kilohms), Oulpul impedance
with less than 2.2 k_
(kilohm-,)

LANC jack Stereo mini-mini}ack (O 2.5
nnll)

LCDscreen

Picture

Total dot number

DCR-HC32:
6.2 cln (2.5 lype)

DCR-HC42:
6.9 cm (2.7 type, aspect ratio
16:9)

123 200 (560 x 220)

General

Power
requirements

Average power
COllSUnlption

DC 7.2 V (battely pack)
DC 8.4 V (AC Adaptor)

DCR-HC32:
During calncra recording using
lhe viewfinder 2.1 W
During camera recording using
the LCD 2.5 W
During calncra recording using
the viewfinder and lhe LCD
2.6 W

DCR-HC42:
During calncra rccording using
lhe viewfinder 2.6 W
During calncra Jvcording using
lhe LCD 3.0 W
During calncra recording using
lhe viewfinder and lhe LCD
3.2 W

Operating
temperature

Storage
tenlperalure

Dimensions

(approx.)

Mass (approx.)

Supplied
accessories

0 °C to 40 °C (32 °F t() 104
°F)

-20 °C to + 60 °C (-4 °F to +
140 "F)

54.7 x 90 x 111.7 mm (2 1/4 x
3 518 x 4 112 in.) (w/h/d)

DCR-HC32:
400 g (14 oz) main unit only
460 g (1 lb) including the
NP-FP30 rechargeable battery
pack and DVM60 casselle.

DCR-HC42:
410 g (14 oz) main unit only
470 g (1 lb) including tile
NP-FP50 reclmrgeable battely
pack and DVM60 casselle.

See page 9.

HandycamStationDCRA-C121
Audio/Video IO-pin connector
input/output Input/output aulo switch

Video signal: I Vp-p, 75 _
(ohms). unbalanced
Luminance signal: I Vp-p,
75 _-_(ohms), unbalanced
( hrominance signal:
0.286 Vp-p, 75 f2 (ohms),
unbalanced

Audio signal: 327 mV (at
output il'npedance more than
47 k_- (kilohms)), lnput
impedance morn than 47 kf!
(kilotnns), Outpul impedance
wilh less than 2.2 k£2
(kilohuls)

mini-BUSB jack

DV inp\lt/_utput 4- pi_/ cOIlllc tier
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ACAdaptorAC-L25A/L25B NP-FP50(DCR-HC42)
Pov,,er AC 10(t - 240 V_50/60 Hz Maxiwmm output DC 8.4 V
requirements vohage

Current 0.35 - O.l 8 A OIltpll[ vohage

consulnplioll Capacity

Power 18 W
consunlplion Dimensions

!approx.)
Output vohage DC 8.4 V _

Mass (approx.)
Operating 0 °C to 40 °C (32 °F to 104
temperature °F) Operating

lenlperature
Storage -20 °C to + 60 "( (-4 °F to +
temperature 140 °F) Type

Dimensions 56 x 31 x 100 mm (2 1/4 x 1
!approx.) 1/4 x 4 in.) (w/h/d) excluding

lhe projecting parts

Mass (approx.) 190 g (6.7 oz) excluding lhe
power cord

See tile label on tile AC Adaptor lot ()tiler
specificalions.

Rechargeablebattery pack
NP-FP30(DCR-HC32)

Maximum outpul D( 8.4 V
voltage

Outpul vohage DC 7.2 V

Capacity 3.6 wh (500 mAh)

Dimensions 31.8 x 18.5 x 45.0 rain (1 5116
!approx.) x 3/4 x 1 13/16 in.) (w/h/d)

Mass (approx.) 40 g (1.5 oz)

Operating 0 °C to 40 "( (32 °F to 104
temperature °F)

Type Lilhium ion

DC 7.2V

4.9 wh (680 mAh)

31.8 x 18.5 x 45.0 Into (1 5/16

x 3/4 x 1 13/16 in./(w/h/d)

40 g (1.5 oz)

0 °C to 40 _'C (32 °F to 104

°F)

Lithium ion

Design and specifications are subject to change
without nolice.
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Index

A

A/V connecling cable
............................ 34, 59, 63, 80

A/V DV OUT ....................... 54

A/V jack ............. 34, 59. 63, 80

Access lamp ......................... 18

Active lnlerlace Shoe ........... 69

AC Adaptor ............................ 9

Adjusting exposure lor back
lighl ...................................... 88

ALL ERASE ........................ 47

Aspecl ralio .......................... 19

AUDIO MIX .................. 53, 65

AUDIO MODE .................... 53

AUD DUB CTRL (Audio

dubbing) ............................... 52

AUTO SH UTTER ................ 4 I

A.SHUT OFF (Auto shut off)
.............................................. 56

B

BACK LIGHT ................ 25, 88

gatlery

Battery pack .................... 9

BATT INFO (Baum T inlo)
...................................... 26

Remaining battery ......... 26

BEACH&SKI ....................... 40

BEEP .................................... 56

BLACK FADER .................. 48

BURN DVD ......................... 52

BURN VCD ......................... 52

BURST ................................. 45

Bulton-type ]ilhium baltel)'
............................................ 114

B&W .................................... 50

C

Calibration .......................... I 13

CAMERA DATA ................. 55

CAMERA SET menu .......... 40

Cassette ........................ 18, 106

[nsert/Eject .................... 18

CD-ROM .............................. 70

Charging the baltcry ............. I0

Baucry pack .................. I0

Pre-installed rcchargeable
ballery ......................... 114

Charging lime ....................... 12

CHG (charge) lamp .............. I 1

Click to DVD ....................... 76

CLOCK SET .................. 17, 56

COLOR SLOW S (Color Slow
Shutter) ........................... 43, 92

Compression lormat ........... 107

Computer .............................. 72

Connect

Compuler ...................... 70

TV ........................... 34, 59

VCR ........................ 34_ 59

Copyright ............................. 76

D

DATA CODE ....................... 55

Date search ........................... 33

DATE/TIME ......................... 55

DC IN jack ........................... I0

DC plug ................................ I0

Delete piclum ....................... 65

DEMO MODE ............... 5 I, 82

DIGITAL ZOOM ........... 44, 88

Direct Access to "Click 1o
DVD'. ......... See Click to DVD

Display guide ....................... 16

Display indicators ................ 28

DISP/BATT INFO buuon .... 26

DISP OUTPUT .................... 56

DOT FADER ........................ 48

Double speed Playback ........ 52

Dubbing ................................ 60

DV lnterh,ce ................... 59, 77

D. EFFECT (Digital el]oct)
........................................ 49, 92

E

EASY button ........................ 20

Easy Handycam ................... 20

EDIT SEARCH .................... 3 I

END SEARCH ............... 31, 52

END SEARCH/EDIT

SEARCH/Rec review display
swilch button ........................ 28

ERASE

ALL ERASE ................. 47

Pictures ......................... 65

EXPOS URE ................... 41,9 I

EXP. BRKTG (Exposure
bracketing) ........................... 45

EXT SUR MIC (External

surround microphone) .......... 53

EDIT/PLAY menu ............... 52

FADER ........................... 48, 92

FILE NO./File number) ......47

FINE ..................................... 45 _"

Firsl Step Gukle ............. 70, 76 _'

Fixing tile exposure .............. 25

FLASH LEVEL ................... 43 --,

FLASH MODE .................... 42

FLASH (Flash motion) ........ 49

FLASH SET ......................... 42

FOCUS ........................... 42, 88

Folder

NEW FOLDER ............. 47

PB FOLDER (Playback
Iblder) ........................... 47

REC FOLDER (Recording
Iblder) ........................... 47
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FORMAT ..................... 4Z 107

Frame-by-flame playback.... 52

Full charge ........................... 11

G

Geuing starled ............ 9, 72, 76

H

Handycam Slation .................. 9

Hand pad ............................ I 15

Help ...................................... 71

Holding lhe camcorder. ........ 14

I

[con ...... See Display indicalors

[D-I/[D-2 system ........... 34, 44

Image delete button .............. 29

Image protection .................. 66

Image quality (QUALITY)
.............................................. 45

Image size (IMAGE SIZE)
.............................................. 45

Movie ............................ 46

Still image ..................... 45

Index screen ......................... 23

Index screen display butlon
.............................................. 29

INDOOR .............................. 41

"[nloL[THIUM" battm T pack
............................................ 109

In Iiared port ......................... 24

Initialize (Reset) ................... 26

Install .................................... 72

Insulation sheet .................... 32

[nlcrlace connector ............... 69

[nlcrnal microphone ............. 26

[NT.REC-STL (Interval photo
recording) ............................. 51

i.L[NK ................................ 110

i.L[NK cable ............ 59, 77, 80

J

Jack ...................................... 69

JPEG .................................. 107

L
Label .................................. 106

LAN( jack ........................... 69

LANDSCAPE ...................... 40

LANGUAGE ........................ 56

LCD/VF SET ....................... 53

LCD backlight ...................... 84

LCD BL LEVEL (L(D back

light) ..................................... 54

LCD BRIGHT ...................... 53

LCD COLOR ....................... 54

LCD panel ............................ 15

LCD BL LEVEL .......... 54

LCD BRIGHT .............. 53

LCD COLOR ................ 54

LCD screen .......................... 15

LENS COVER swilch .......... 14

Lid ........................................ 18

LP (Long Play) ..................... 53

LUMI. KEY (Luminance key)
.............................................. 49

M

Macintosh ....................... 72, 75

Maintenance ....................... 1I I

Main sound ........................... 53

MEMORY SET menu .......... 45

"Memo W Stick". ................ 107

"Memo W Stick Duo". .......... 18

FORMAT ...................... 47

[nsert/Ejecl .................... 18

Number of rccordable

pictures .......................... 45

Recordable time ............ 46

Write-protect lab ......... 107

MemoLv Stick Duo adaptor
............................................ 108

"Memory Slick Duo" slot .... 18

Menu .................................... 36

CAMERA SET menu ... 40

EDIT/PLAY menu ........ 52

MEMORY SET menu
...................................... 45

Menu items ................... 38

Personal Menu .............. 57

P[CT.APPLI. menu....... 48

STANDARD SET menu
...................................... 53

T[ME/LANGU. menu
...................................... 56

Using lhe menu ............. 36

MENU ROTATE .................. 56

Mirror mode ......................... 25

Moisture condensation ....... 112

MONOTONE ....................... 48

MOSAIC .............................. 50

MOSAIC FADER ................ 48

Movie

Movie lbrmat .............. 107

REC MODE (Recording
mode) ............................ 53

MOVIE SET ........................ 46

MPEG ................................ 107

MPEG MOVIE EX .............. 22

MULTI-SOUND .................. 53

N

NEG.ART ............................. 50

NEW FOLDER .................... 47

NightShol plus ..................... 24

NIGHTSHOT PLUS swilch
.............................................. 23 ,

NORMAL ............................ 45

NS LIGHT (NightShot Light)
.............................................. 43

NTSC ................................. 105

Number of rccordable pictures
.............................................. 45



0

OLD MOV[E ................. 50, 92

ONE PUSH .......................... 4 I

OPEN/EJECT lever .............. 18

Operation confirmatkm beep
.................................. See BEEP

OUTDOOR .......................... 4 I

OVERLAP ........................... 48

P

PAL .............................. 90, 105

PASTEL ............................... 50

PB FOLDER (Playback lolder)
.............................................. 47

PB zoom ............................... 25

Personal Menu ............... 36, 57

Acid ............................... 57

Arrange the order .......... 58

Customize ..................... 57

Delete ............................ 57

Reset ............................. 58

Personal Menu button .......... 28

PHOTO breton ............... 22, 32

PictBridge ............................ 67

Picture Package .................... 72

Picture Search ...................... 23

P[CT.APPL[. menu (Picture
Application menu) ............... 48

P[CT. EFFECT (Picture ell_ct)
.............................................. 50

Pixela user support cemer .... 76

Playback ............................... 23

Double speed ................ 52

Frame ............................ 52

Revers ......................... 52

Slow .............................. 52

Playing time ......................... 12

PORTRA[T (Sol_ portrai0... 40

Power cord ............................. 9

POWER switch .................... 14

Previou'¢Next image button
.............................................. 29

Print ...................................... 67

Print mark ............................. 66

PROGRAM AE .............. 40, 91

P.MENU.... See Personal Menu

R

Rechargeable batlclT pack
................................ See Battery

Recording ............................. 22

Recording capacity ............... 28

Cassette ......................... 28

Memory Stick ............... 28

Recording time ............... 12, 46

REC CTRL (Recording
control) ................................. 61

REC FOLDER (Recording
Iolder) ................................... 47

REC LAMP .......................... 55

REC lamp (Recording lamp)
.............................................. 26

REC MODE (Recording
mode) ................................... 53

Rec review ............................ 31

REC START/STOP .............. 22

REMAINING ....................... 55

Remaining battely ................ 28

Remote Commander ............ 32

REMOTE CTRL (Remote
control) ................................. 55

Remote sensor ...................... 26

RESET button ...................... 26

Reversal Playback ................ 52

Re vie,,v breton ...................... 28

s
Searching Ior tile starting point
.............................................. 31

Sell-diagnosis display ........ 100

SELF-TIMER ...................... 43

SEPIA .................................. 50

Setting tim date and time...... 17

Shoulder Strap .................... 115

Signal convert function ........ 80

Skip Scan ............................. 23

SLIDE SHOW ...................... 49

Slow Playback ...................... 52

SLOW SHUTTR (Slow
shutter) ................................. 50

SMTH [NT.REC (Smooth
interval tape recording) ........ 50

Software ............................... 72

SOLAR[ZE .......................... 50

SP (Standard Play) ............... 53

Speaker ................................. 26

Specifications ..................... 116

SPORTS (Spoils lesson) ...... 40

SPOTLIGHT ........................ 40

SPOT FOCUS ................ 42, 92

SPOT METER (Flexible spot
meier) ............................. 40, 9 I

STANDARD ........................ 45

STANDARD SET menu ...... 53

STD-USB ............................. 55

STEADYS HOT .............. 44, 88

STILL ................................... 49

Still image

hnage size ..................... 45

Quality .......................... 45 _"

Still image format ....... 107 _-.
3

STILL SET ........................... 45

Strap geh ........................... 115 --.

Sub Sollnd ............................. 53

SUNSET&MOON ............... 40

SUPER NSPLUS (Super
NighMmt plus) ............... 43, 92

Systenl rcquircnlenl ............. 7 ]

S VIDEO cable ............... 34, 59

S VIDEO jack ................ 34, 59

Continued"* 121



T

Titpe ...................... See Cassette

T_,pe counter ......................... 28

Tape playback select button
.............................................. 29

Telephoto .............................. 24

TELE MACRO .................... 42

TIME/LANGU. menu .......... 56

Time code ............................. 28

Touch panel .......................... 16

Trademark .......................... 123

TRAIL .................................. 49

Transmitter ........................... 32

Tripod ................................... 25

TV .................................. 34, 59

TV cok_r systems ............... 105

TV TYPE ............................. 34

U

USB-CAMERA ................... 54

USB jack .............................. 69

USB ON/OFF switch ........... 69

USB-PLY/EDT (USB-Play/
Edit) ...................................... 55

USB Streaming .................... 54

Using abroad ...................... 105

V

VAR.SPD PB (Various speed
playback) .............................. 52

VF B.LIGHT (Viewfinder
brightness) ............................ 54

VF WIDE DISP (Viewfinder
wide display) ........................ 54

Video head ......................... 112

VIDEO [NPUT .................... 54

Video operation buttons ....... 29

Viewfinder ............................ 15

grighmess ..................... 54

Viewfinder lens a_{iustment
lever ...................................... 15

122 v,1.......................................23

W

Wall outlet ............................ I 0

Warning indicators ............. 100

Warning messages .............. 100

WHITE BAL. (White balance)
........................................ 41,91

WH[TE FADER ................... 48

Wide angle ........................... 24

WIDE DISP (wide display)
.............................................. 54

WIDE SELECT ............. 19, 44

Windows ........................ 71, 72

WIPE .................................... 48

WORLD TIME .................... 56

Wrist strap .......................... 115

Writc-prolcct tab ........ 106, 107

Z

Zero set memory .................. 32

ZERO SET MEMORY buuon
.............................................. 32

Zoom .................................... 24

Zoom level: ........................... 24



Ontrademarks
• 'Memory Stick," %_ ,,," 'Memory Stick

Duo," "MfiMOR¥5TICKDUO,""Melnory Stick
PRO Duo," "MEMBR¥STI[K PRO DUO,"

MagicGatc," 'MZ_G I C GZXTE,'
MagicGate Memory Stick'and MagicGate
Memory Stick Duo" are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Sony Corporation.

• IntoL]THIUM" is a m_demark of Sony
Corporation.

• i.LINK and _,are trademarks ot Sony

Corporation.

• Picture Package is a trademark of Sony
Corporation.
Mini Ir'KT r/igial

• Vdeo "g,_' O_ss_e1 d Irademark.
• Microsoft, Windows, and Windows Media are

lradenlarks or registered lrademarks of U.S.
Microsoft Corporalion in the U.S. and olher
COllntries.

• iMac, iBook. Macintosh, Mac OS, PowerBook

and PowerMac am trademarks of Apple
Compuler, Inc., registered ill the U.S. and other
countries.

• eMac is trademark of Apple Compuler, Inc.

• QuickTilne and tile QuickTimc logo are

trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

• Roxio is a registered trademark of Roxio, Inc.

• Toast is a trademark of Roxio, Inc.

• Windows Media Player is a trademark of

Microsoft Corporation.

• Macromedia and Macromedia Flash Player

arc trademarks or registm-cd trademarks of

Macrolnedia. Inc. in the United States and/or

other colllltries.

• Pentiuin is a trademark or registered trademark

of lnte] Corporation.

All ()tiler product names mentioned heroin ]nay
be the trademarks or registered trademarks of
their respective companies. Furthernlore. TMand
'_' are not lnenlioned ill each case ill this lnantlak


